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Highway, Arlington, VA 22202, (703- 
557-7123).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: EPA 
issued a notice o£ proposed rule 
published in the Federal Register of 
November 3,1981 (46 FR 54584) which 
announced that the IR-4, New Jersey 
Agricultural Experiment Station, P.O. 
Box 231, Rutgers University, New 
Brunswick, NJ 08903 had submitted 
pesticide petitions (PP OE2Q75) on 
behalf of the IR-4 Technical Committee 
and the Agricultural Experiment 
Stations of Arkansas, Georgia,
Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Texas, and Virginia; and (PP 9E2219J on 
behalf of the IR-4 Technical Committee 
and the Agricultural Experiment 
Stations of Michigan, Minnesota, New 
York, and Wisconsin, proposing that 40 
CFR 180.304 be amended by the 
establishment of tolerances for residues 
of the herbicide oryzalin (3,5-dmitro-/V4, 
A/4-dipropylsulfanilamide) in or on the 
raw agricultural commodities sweet 
potatoes (PP 8E2075) and peas 
(succulent) PP 9E2219) at 0.05 part per 
million (ppm).

There were no comments received in 
respünse to this notice of proposed 
rulemaking.

The data submitted in the petition and 
other relevant material have been 
evaluated. The toxicology and chemistry 
data pertaining to this regulation were 
given in the notice of proposed 
rulemaking (46 FR 54584, November 3, 
1981). In that notice, the acceptable 
daily intake (ADI) and maximum 
permissible,intake (MPI) were listed 
incorrectly; the ADI is calculated to be
0.0094 mg/kg bw/day and the MPI for a  
60-kg person is calculated to be 0.5625 
mg/day. The reference to a May l i ,  1979 
Federal Register notice should be 
deleted since that notice discussed a 1 
percent incremental increase in the 
theoretical maximum contribution 
(TMRC) whereas the November 3,1981 
proposed rule was discussing a 1 
percent increase in the percentage of 
ADI utilized.

The herbicide is considered useful for 
the purpose for which the tolerances are 
sought, and it is concluded that the 
tolerances will protect the public health. 
Therefore, the tolerances are 
established as set forth below.

Any person adversely affected by this 
regulation may, on or before February 
26,1982, file written objections with the 
Hearing Clerk, at the address given 
above. Such objections should be 
submitted in quintuplícate and specify 
the provisions of the regulation deemed 
objectionable and the grounds for the 
objections. If a hearing is requested, the

objections must state the issues for the 
hearing and the grounds for the 
objections. A hearing will be granted if 
the objections are supported by grounds 
legally sufficient to justify the relief 
sought

As required by Executive Order 12291, 
the EPA has determined that this rule is 
not a “Major” rule and therefore does 
not require a Regulatory Impact 
Analysis. In addition, the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) has 
exempted this proposed regulation from 
the OMB review requirements of 
Executive Order 12291, pursuant to 
section 8(b) of that Order.

Pursuant to the requirements of the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act (Pub. L. 96- 
534, 94 Stat. 1164, 5 U.S.C. 601-612), the 
Administrator has determined that 
regulations establishing new tolerances 
or raising tolerance levels or 
establishing exemptions from tolerance 
requirements do not have significant 
economic impact on a substantial 
number of small entities. A certification 
statement to this effect was published in 
the Federal Register of May 4,1981 (46 
FR 24950),

Effective on: January 27,1982.
(Sec. 408(e), 68 Stat- 514 (21 U.S.C. 340(a)(e)))

Dated: January 13,1982.
Edwin, L. Johnson,
Director, Office af Pesticide Programs.

PAR T 180— TOLERANCES AND 
EXEMPTIONS FROM TOLERANCES 
FOR PESTICIDE CHEMICALS IN OR ON 
RAW AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES

Therefore, 40 CFR 180.304 is amended 
by adding and alphabetically inserting 
the commodities sweet potatoes and 
peas (succulent) to read as follows:

§180.304 Oryzalin; tolerances for 
residues.
*  *  1 t Hr, #

Commodity Parts per 
million

0.05

Sweet potatoes................................... ........  0.05

[FR Doc. 82-20601-26-82; 8:43 am] 

BILLING CODE 6560-32-M

FEDERAL EMERGENCY 
MANAGEMENT AGENCY

44 CFR Part 67

National Flood Insurance Program; 
Final Flood Elevation Determinations; 
Alaska et al.

AGENCY: Federal Emergency 
Management Agency.

a c t i o n : Final rule.

SUMMARY: Final base (100-year) flood 
elevations are listed below for selected 
locations in the nation.

These base (100-year) flood elevations 
are the basis for the flood plain 
management measures that the 
community is required either to adopt or 
show evidence of being already in effect 
in order to qualify or remain qualified 
for participation in the National Flood- 
Insurance Program (NFIP).
EFFECTIVE DATE: The date of issuance of 
the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM), 
showing base (100-year) flood 
elevations, for the community. 
ADDRESSES: See table below.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Robert G. Chappell, National Flood 
Insurance Program, (202) 287-0230, 
Federal Emergency Management. 
Agency, Washington, D.C. 2047Z.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency gives notice of the final 
determination of flood elevation for 
each community listed.

This final rule is issued in accordance 
with section 110 of the Flood Disaster 
Protection Act of 1968 (Title XIII of the 
Housing and Urban Development Act of 
1968 (Pub. L. 90-448), 42 U.S.C. 4001- 
4128, and 44 CFR Part 67). An 
opportunity for the community or 
individuals to appeal this determination 
to or through the community for a period 
of ninety (90) days has been provided. 
No appeals of the proposed base flood 
elevations were received from the 
community or from individuals within 
the community.

The Agency has developed criteria for 
flood plain management in floodprone 
areas in accordance with 44 CER Part 
60.

Pursuant to the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 
605(b), the Associate Director, to whom 
authority has been delegated by the 
Director, Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, hereby certifies 
that the (final) flood elevation 
determinations, if promulgated, will not 
have a significant economic impact on a 
substantial number of small entities. A 
flood elevation determination under 
section 1363 forms the basis for new 
local ordinances, which, if adopted by a 
local community, will govern future 
construction within the flood plain area. 
The elevation determinations, however, 
impose no restriction unless and until 
the local community voluntarily adopts 
flood plain ordinances in accord with 
these elevations. Even if ordinances are 
adopted in compliance with Federal 
standards, the elevations prescribe how
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high to build in the flood plain and do 
not proscribe development. Thus, this 
action only forms the basis for future

local actions. It imposes no new 
requirement; of itself it has no economic 
impact.

The final base (100-year) flood 
elevations for selected locations are:

Final Base (100-Year) Flood Elevations

State

Alaska..

Ctty/town/county

Petersburg (city), 
FEMA-6121.

Wrangell-Petersburg Division,

Source of flooding

Frederick Sound________

Wrangell Narrows..

Maps available for inspection at City Shop, 2nd Street Petersburg, Alaska. 
** Mean Lower Low Water Datum.

Location

300 feet east from the intersection of Sandy Beach 
Road and Quarry Road.

200 feet north from the intersection of Sandy Beach 
Road and Boundary Street

50 feet west from the intersection of Harbor Way and 
F Street

#Depth in 
feet above 

ground. 
‘ Elevation 

in feet 
(NGVD). 

“ Elevation 
in feet 

(MLLW).

“ 21

“ 27

“ 21

Alaska.. Sitka (city & borough), Sitka Division. FEMA-6121

Maps available for inspection at City Hall, 304 Lake Street Sitka, Alaska. 
“  Mean Lower Low Water Datum.

Sitka Sound, Thimbleberry Bay to 
Starrigavan Bay.

Indian River.

100 feet west from the intersection of Siginaka Way 
and KatTian Avenue.

At the intersection of Halibut Point State Road and 
Harbor Mountain Road.

200 Feet southeast from the intersection of Marine 
and Lincoln Streets.

At the center of the Sawmill Creek Road crossing of 
Indian River.

Arizona. Navajo County (unincorporated areas). FEMA-6124.. Billy Creek ____ ,

Black Canyon Wash—

Buckskin Wash....... —.

Little Colorado River_

Pinedale Wash.........

Porter Canyon Draw..

Silver Creek.........
Show Low Creek.

Town Wash________

Walnut Gulch Creek- 

Whiting Creek.______

30 feet upstream from center of Peterson Road cross
ing.

At the intersection of State Highway 260 and Black 
Canyon Wash.

50 feet upstream from center of State Highway 260 
crossing.

At the intersection of Interstate Highway 40 and Little 
Colorado River (vicinity of Winslow).

At the intersection of Canary Avenue and Little Colo
rado River (vicinity of Woodruff).

At the intersection of Pinedale Road arid Pinedale 
Wash.

50 feet upstream from center of Mclaws Road cross
ing.

At the Intersection of Shumway Road and Silver Creek.
1070 feet upstream from confluence with Meadow 

View Wash, at the intersection of Show Low Creek 
and City of Show Low corporate limit.

At the intersection of Old State Highway 260 and 
Town Wash. ,

At the intersection of Nadean Drive and Walnut Gulch 
Creek.

30 feet downstream from center of McLaws Road 
crossing.

30 feet upstream from center of McLaws Road cross
ing.

“ 15

“ 25

#1
“ 25

*6707

*6439

*6431

*4855

*5159

*6408

*5073

*5672
*6346

*6308

*6937

*5095

*5097

California........ ......... Eureka (city) Humboldt County. FEMA-6199 Fairway Drive crossing the channel (downstream 
crossing).

Upstream side ot Campton Road over the channel 
Approximately 550 feet upstream from mouth.........

*10

*14
*13Maps available for inspeclion at Department of Community Development, 531 K Si

Martin Slough Tributary C ........

reet, Eureka, California.

California....— .______ Suisun City (city). Solano County. FFMA-fii?fl Suisun Slough........................... Intersection of Elwood and School Street.... *7

Laurel Creek______________

McCoy Creek.............. .........
Pennsylvania Avenue Creek.

Union Avenue Creek..............
Maps available for inspection at Public Works Department. 701 Cedar Street, Suisun City, California.

California______ ___...

Intersection of Alder and Cherry Streets...
Dolphin Court......................................... .. ......... .
Intersection of Merganser Drive and Sunset Avenue.....
Intersection of Snow Drive and State Highway 12.........
North side of State Highway 12 crossing the channel.... 
Intersection of Southern Pacific and Pennsylvania 

Avenue.
Marina Center crossing the channel..............................

Tehama County (unincorporated areas), FEMA-6094.... Sacramento River (Near Tehama)... 

Sacramento River (Near Red Bluff).

East Sand Slough............... ...........
Samson Slough..............................
Paynes Creek Slough ...... ........... ..
Sacramento River (Near Bend).......
Sacramento River (Near Lake Cali

fornia).
Brickyard Creek......... ...................*.

Intersection of River Avenue and Tehama and Vina 
Road.

Intersection of Peach Tree Lane and Gilmore Ranch 
Road.

Intersection of White Road and Dale Lane...................
Intersection of Williams Avenue and Karei Avenue........
Intersection of Dale Avenue and Hunt Avenue..............
At the western end of South Wallen Road.................
Intersection of North Marina Drive and Banner Way......

Along the center of Baker Road just north of the City 
of Red Bluff corporate limits.

*7
*7

*12
#1
*8

#1

*221

*267

*272
*269
*269
*319
*360

*315
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Final Base (100-Year) Flood Elevations— Continued

State City/town/county Source of flooding Location

# Depth in 
feet above 

ground. 
•Elevation 

in feet 
(NGVD). 

••Elevation 
in feet 

(MLLW).

At the upstream limit of detailed study, just upstream 
(west) of the City of Red Bluff corporate limits.

Area between 200 and 1200 feet upstream of County

*276

*288

Jewett Creek.....................................

Route 8A, and just south of the City of Red Bluff 
corporate limits.

50 feet downstream from center of Houghton Avenue.... *274

Maps available for Inspection at Department of Public Works, Road Dept., San Benito Avenue, Gerber, California.

Connecticut. Stafford, town, Tolland County. (Docket No. FEMA- 
6147).

Furnace Brook Downstream Corporate Limits.

Middle River ,

Edson Brook-------

Crystal Lake Brook.

Approximately 2,700' upstream of Corporate Limits....—
Orcuttville Road (upstream)...............................................
Leonard Road and Riverside Dam (upstream)..._______
Pinney School Road (upstream)---------------------....—  --------
Hydeville Road (upstream)____ _____ _— ...... ...............
State Route 19 (East Street) (first crossing, upstream)... 
State Route 19 (East Street) (second crossing, up

stream).
Approximately 1,010' upstream of Upper Road..____ «...
Downstream Corporate Limits............................ ..............
State Route 190 (West Stafford Road) (upstream)....— . 
Approximately 100' upstream of Central Vermont Rail

way.
Confluence with Middle B r o o k .....— -------- .......
Cooper Lane (upsteam)____ ..... ........ :.--------- --------------—
Machine Shop Road (upstream)_______ ___ _________...
Confluence with Crystal Lake Brook - ____ .....................
Confluence with Edson Brook__________.......------------ --
2nd Dam (upstream) approximately 1,930' upstream of 

confluence with Edson Brook.
State Route 30 (Crystal Lake Road) (upstream) ...............
Approximately 2,700' upstream of State Route 30 

(Crystal Lake Road).
Approximately 2,280' upstream of Handel Road_______

*522

*540
*550
*584
*592
*621
*635
*661

*683
*505
*513
*526

*505
*511
*520
*535
*535
*577

*687
*612

*622

Maps available for inspection at the Stafford Zoning Office, 1 Memorial Town Hall, Stafford Springs, Connecticut

Connecticut. Stafford Springs, borough, Tolland County (Docket Willimantic River—  
No. FEMA-6147).

Furnace Brook..__

Middle River....— ...

Corporate limits........__ ....— ..........—

Filter Corporation Bridge (upstream side)......
Confluence of Furnace Brook and Middle River,
Confluence with Willimantic River.....................
CyriH Johnson Mill Dam (upstream side).........__
Corporate limits_____________ ______________
Confluence with Willimantic River______ ............
West Street (downstream s i d e ) __________
Corporate limits.......................— ......... .......... .

*452

*463
*469
*469
*495
*522
*469
*493
*505

Maps available for inspection at the Stafford Springs Zoning Office, 1 Memorial Town Hail, Stafford Springs, Connecticut

Florida City of Brooksville, Hernando County (FEMA-6143)...... Ponding Area 1.........- ...................... Approximately 300 feet south of Piccadilly Street and 
Lakeside Drive Intersection.

*77

Ponding Area 2_________.................. Approximately 450 feet northwest of Howell Avenue 
and Summit Drive Intersection.

*99

Ponding Area 3_____________ ........ Approximately 450 feet north and 75 feet east of Kelly 
Street and Bell Avenue Intersection.

*97

Ponding Area 4................................. Just east of Intersection of Seaboard Coast Line 
Railroad and Oak Dale Avenue extended.

*110

*100
Ponding Area 6................ ................. Approximately 300 feet east of Main Street and Rus

sell Street Intersection.
*129

Ponding Area 7...„............................ Approximately 300 feet north of U.S. Route 41 and 
Summit Road Intersection.

*112

Just east of U.S. Route 41 and I Street Intersection...... *113
Ponding Area 9................................. Approximately 225 feet east of Intersection of Candle

light Boulevard and corporate limits.
*78

Ponding Area 10............................... Just northwest of U.S. Route 41 and State Road 577 
Intersection.

*89

Ponding Area 11................... .— .... Approximately 450 feet northeast of U.S. Route 41 
and State Road 577 Intersection along U.S. Route 
41.

Just northwest of U.S. Route 41 and State Road 577 
Intersection.

*90

Ponding Area 12............................... *90

Maps available for inspection at City Hall, 26 South Brooksville Avenue, Brooksville, Florida 33512.

WKhlacoochee River......................... Approximately 1500' upstream of U.S. Highway 64 and *114
6143). 221.

Just downstream of Interstate Highway 75...................... *130
Approximately 600 feet downstream of U.S. Highway *133

41 and State Highway 7.
Just downstream of State Road....................................... *139

Little River......................................... Approximately 200 feet downstream of State Highway *128

Just downstream of Johnson Road................................. *156
Just upstream of Southern Railway................................. *167
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Final Base (100-Year) Flood Elevations— Continued

State City/town/county Source of flooding

# Depth in 
feet above 

ground. 
'Elevation 

in feet 
(NGVD). 

"Elevation 
in feet 

(MLLW).

Airport Tributary_____ ____
Dukes Bay Drainage Canal.. 
Knights Creek............. ........

Maps available for inspection at Lowndes County Courthouse. Patterson Street Valdosta, Georgia 31601. 

Georgia................. .

Just downstream of State Highway 31....._....... ...............
Just upstream of Interstate Highway 75..._..................
Just downstream of Copeland Road................................
Just downstream of Southern Railway Spur....................
Just upstream of County Road 19................... .'._______
Just upstream of U.S. Highway 221 (State Highway 

31).

*171
*183
*174
*168
*188
*196

~ Unincorporated areas of Tift County (FEMA-6143)____ Little River

Channel A.....................

Gum Creek™................

Maps available for inspection at Tift County Administration Building, 225 Tift Avenue, Tifton, Georgia 31793.

New River..

Just upstream of U.S. Highway 319................................
Just downstream of U.S. Highway 82 (State Highway 

50).
Just upstream Seaboard Coast Line Railroad................
Just upstream of County Road 92..................................
Just downstream of Ferry Lake Road (County Road 

72).
Just downstream of Bill Bowen Road..............................
Just upstream of Old Ocllla Road (FAS 1981)............
Just upstream of State Highway 125................... ...... .....
Just upstream of Vernon Road........................................

*249
*262

*268
*314
*322

*316
*337
*310
*325

Illinois........... (V) Carbon Cliff, Rock Island County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6129).

Rock River..

Maps available for inspection at the Clerk’s Office, Village Hall. 106 First Avenue, Carbon Cliff, Illinois.

Just downstream of State Route 84......................... .....
Just upstream of State Route 84 ™........................ '
About 1.4 miles upstream of ChkSgo, Rock Island and 

Pacific Railroad.

*575
*576
*577

minois............................. (V) Lisbon, Kendall County (Docket No. FEMA-6144).... North Arm Saratoga Creek..............
Just upstream of earth dam........................................... *661

Maps available for insoed Upstream corporate limits.......................................... *670

Illinois. (V) Millington, Kendall and LaSalle Counties (Docket 
No. FEMA-6129).

Maps available for inspection at the Clerk’s Office, Millington, Illinois.

Fox River__

Clear Creek.

About 3150 feet downstream of Bridge Street.........
About 1300 feet upstream of Bridge Street__ _______ _
Mouth at Fox River............................................... „.........
About 1450 feet upstream of Burlington Northern 

RaHroad.

*555
*557
*557
*562

Illinois................. (V) Newark, Kendall County (Docket No. FEMA-6144).. Clear Creek....................................... *618
*646About 750 feet upstream of Chicago Road................

Maps available for insoec At upstream corporate limits............................... *684

Illinois. (V) Oswego, Kendall County (Docket No. FEMÂ- 
6129).

Fox River.™..

Waubansee Creek..

Maps available for inspection at tire Clerk’s Office, Village Hail. 113 Main Street, Oswego, Illinois.

About 2800 feet downstream of Washington Street.

About 2700 feet upstream of Washington Street...™
Mouth at Fox River.................................... ......... .
Just upstream of dam near Madison Street..............
About 180 feet upstream of U.S. Route 34.........„....

*598

*604
*602
*621
*638

Illinois. (C) Yorkville, Kendall County (Docket No. FEMA- Fox River.............. ...... .....................
6129).

Just upstream of Glen D. Palmer Dam........................

Blackberry Creek.............................
About 1500 feet upstream of Glen D. Palmer Dam

About 600 feet upstream of River Road...............
Just downstream of U.S. Route 34..............
About 4300 feet upstream of U.S. Route 34........

Maps available for inspection at the Clerk’s Office, Water Tower, 610 Tower Lane, Yorkville, Illinois

*575

*579
*580
*576
*586
*606
*615

Indiana.. (C) Jasper, DuBois County (Docket No. FEMA-6129).... Patoka River......................................

Straight River....................................

About 0.25 mile downstream of State Route 16? 
About 3.45 miles upstream of 15th Street..........
Just upstream of confluence with Patoka-River. 
About 0.39 mile upstream of Meridian Road.....

Jahn Creek..................................... Just upstream of confluence with Straight River..........
Just downsteam of Hope Street..................
Just upstream of State Route 162..............
Just downstream of Meridian Road (about 0.34 mile

upstream of State Route 162).
Maps available for inspection at the City Hall, 606 Main Street, Jasper, Indiana.

*452
*459
*466
*454
*455
*455
*465
*469
*469

,ndiana......:...... ...............—  (C) Portage, Porter County (Docket No. FEMA-6124).... Crisman Ditch.. At confluence with Willow Brook....................................
About 150 feet upstream of confluence with Willow 

Brook.
Just downstream of Central Avenue........... ....................
Just upstream of Central Avenue....................................
About 700 feet upstream of Central Avenue..................

*619
*623

.*627
*633
*633
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Final Base (100-Year) Flood Elevations— Continued

State City/town/county Source of flooding

Willow Creek.

Lenburg Ditch.. 

Robbins Ditch.

East Arm Little Calumet River.. 

Bums Waterway.......................

Little Calumet River.. 

Salt Creek....... .........

Location

At mOUth,..,..;...;......*........,..i..;.:...««........
About 1100 feet upstream of Melton Road.... -....-.........
Just downstream of Conrail....... ............................ ....... ....
Just upstream of Interstate 80 and 90.............................
About 1300 feet upstream of Mulberry Avenue..------------
Just upstream of Stone Avenue.................... .................-
About 4000 feet upstream of Lute Road...........— ........
At mouth.........— .....---------- --------------------------- -
About 0.39 mile upstream of mouth---------------- -------------...
About 140 feet downstream of Stone Avenue....—
Just downstream of Earth Dam----------— --------- --------------
Just upstream of Earth Dam...... .................... ....... :........
Just upstream of Interstate 80 and 90 ...................--------
About 600 feet upstream of Airport Road........................
Just upstream of Samuelson Road..................................
About 0.52 mile upstream of confluence of Salt Creek..
Mouth at Lake Michigan......................... ........................
Just upstream of Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad......
At confluence of East Arm Little Calumet River.......—
At confluence of East Arm Little Calumet River.............
About 0.2 mile upstream of confluence of Willow 

Creek.
At confluence with East Arm Little Calumet River...........
About 500 feet upstream of Interstate 94.......................
Just downstream of Porter Road..................... ......... —
Just downstream of Interstate 80 and 90---------------- ------

# Depth in 
feet above 

ground. 
'Elevation 

in feet 
(NGVD). 

"Elevation 
in feet 

(MLLW).

*594
*600
*610
*615
*620
*625
*634
626

*628
*630
*610
*622
*628
*632
*594
*596
*584
*589
*591
*591
*595

*595
*602
*608
*617

Maps available for inspection at the City Engineer’s Office, Town Hall, 6070 Central Avenue, Portage, Indiana. Send comments to Honorable John Williams, Mayor, City of Portage, Town Hall,

Crescent Creek................................. About 400 feet downstream of Unnamed Street............ *1,005

FEMA-6129).
About 350 feet upstream of State Highway 183------------- ' *1,015
About 0.45 mile upstream of State Highway 183---------- - *1,024

Shallow Flooding (Overflow From Within corporate limits— ............................... .— ............. 3#
Pigeon Creek).

Maps available for Inspection at the City Clerk’s Office, City Hall, Crescent, Iowa.

Iowa...................... , . -  (C) Minden, Pottawattamie County (Docket No. Keg Creek.
I FEMA-6124). I

Maps available for inspection at the City Hall, Minden, Iowa.

About 2,300 feet downstream of County Road L-66. 
About 2,000 feet upstream of County Road L-66......

*1,181
*1,186

Iowa.. (C), Underwood, Pottawattamie County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6129).

Maps available for inspection at the City Hall, P.O. Box 40, Underwood, Iowa.

Mosquito Creek...............

Mosquito Creek Bypass..

About 1.0 mile downstream of Third Street.. 
About 3,000 feet upstream of Third Street..
At confluence with Mosquito Creek....------- ..
At upstream corporate limits.............. ........ .

‘ 1,057
*1,065
*1,064
*1,066

(Uninc.), Shawnee County (Docket No. FEMA-6129). Kansas River..

Wäkarusa River..._...........___ _

North Branch Wakarusa River.. 

Halfday Creek..........................

Indian Creek..

Approximately 0.2 mile downstream of the east county 
boundary.

Approximately 2.9 miles upstream of the east county 
boundary.

Just downstream of the east corporate limit of the City 
of Topeka.

Approximately 1.2 miles downstream of the west cor
porate limit of the City of Topeka.

Approximately 4.6 miles upstream of the west corpo
rate Nmit of the City of Topeka.

Just downstream of the west county boundary.............
Just upstream of the Kansas Turnpike............. ;............. .
Approximately 9,400 feet upstream of the Kansas 

Turnpike.
At the mouth....... - .......... .— ...... ------- -------------- -— ™:..
Approximately 100 feet upstream of 89th Street....«....
Approximately 9,300 feet upstream of 89th Street.........
Approximately 2,250 feet downstream of Northwest 

35th Street
Approximately 500 feet upstream of the downstream 

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. 
Approximately 250 feet downstream of the upstream 

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. 
Approximately 100 feet upstream of Northwest 62nd 

Street.
Just upstream of Northwest 78th Street.........................
Approximately 2,800 feet upstream of Northwest 86th 

Street.
Just downstream of the north county boundary.............
At the corporate limits of the City of Topeka.................
Approximately 500 feet downstream of Northeast 43rd 

Street.
Just upstream of Northeast 43rd Street..........................
Approximately 500 feet upstream of Northeast 58th 

Street.
Approximately 500 feet upstream of Northeast 62nd 

Street
Approximately 200 feet upstream of Topeka Avenue —

*861

*871

*876

*892

*906

*931
*1,016
* 1,020

*1,017
* 1,020
*1,043

*887

*904

*931

*942

*979
*1,019

*1,046
*882
*910

*915
*953

*964

*982
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F in a l  B a s e  (1 0 0 -Y e a r )  F l o o d  E l e v a t i o n s — Continued

, State City/town/county Source of flooding

Shallow ' Flooding (Overflow From
..  Cross Creek).
Maps available for inspection at the Zoning Commission. County Courthouse, 7th and Quincy. Topeka, Kansas.

Shunganunga Creek..

Stinson Creek.

Location

Tecumseh Creek.

Cross Creek.

Approximately 3,400 feet upstream of Northwest 74th 
Street.

Approximately 2,600 feet upstream of Northwest 82nd 
Street.

At mouth................. .................................... ......... ......... _,...
Just downstream of the corporate limits of the City of 

Topeka.
Approximately 4,700 feet downstream of Wanamaker 

Road.
Just downstream of Wanamaker Road................. .
At mouth.......................... ........................ ............ .............
Approximately 150 feet downstream of U.S. Route 40...
Approximately 100 feet upstream of U.S. Route 40.......
About 150 feet downstream of Interstate 70.................
Approximately 350 feet upstream of Interstate 70..........
Approximately 200 feet upstream of the upstream 

crossing of Tecumseh Road.
At the mouth.....................................................................
Approximately 200 feet downstream of Laurel Road....
Approximately 100 feet upstream of Laurel Road.....__
Approximately 300 feet downstream of Interstate 70....
Approximately 250 feet upstream of Interstate 70.........
Approximately 150 feet downstream of Southeast 29th 

Street.
Approximately 200 feet upstream of Southeast 29th 

Street.
Approximately 4,500 feet upstream of Southeast 29th 

Street
Approximately 200 feet upstream of Southeast 37th 

Street.
Approximately 6,500 feet upstream of Southeast 37th 

Street.
At the mouth........................................... ...... .......... .....
Approximately 350 feet upstream of the upstream 

corporate limit of the City of Rossville.
Intersection of Rossville Road and Northwest 54th 

Street

Massachusetts. Douglas, Town, Worcester County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6147).

Southwick Brook-

Maps available for inspection at the Douglas Town HaM. Main Street East Douglas, Massachusetts.

Mumford River. Downstream Corporate Limits....
Upstream of North Street...........
Downstream of Cook Street...:....
Upstream of Mechanic Street....
Upstream Corporate Limits....:.:..;
Confluence with Mumford River.. 
Upstream of Hunt Pond Dam......
Upstream of Corporate Limits.....

#Depth in 
feet above 

ground. 
‘ Elevation 

in feet 
(NGVD). 

“ Elevation 
in feet 

(MLLW).

* 1,020

*1,071

*874
*877

*946

*954
*874
*874
*880
*908
*920
*960

*872
*873
*879
*899
*912
*928

*939

*944

*973

*988

*918
*930

#3

*321
*341
*364
*376
*389
*377
*407
*425

Massachusetts. Hancock, Town, Berkshire County (Docket No. West Branch Green River................ Corporate Limits.............................FEMA-6012). Approximately 2,900' upstream Corporate Limits.............
First Private Drive (upstream).......................
Approximately 2,500' upstream of first Private Drive. 
Second Private Drive (Upstream)...............

Kinderhook Creek..............................
Approximately 4,600' upstream of second Private Drive. 
Corporate Limits...........................
Downstream crossing State Route 43 (Upstream)....
Private Drive (Upstream).........................
Upstream crossing State Route 43 (Upstream)........
Potter Mountain Road.......................

Maps available for inspection at the Town HaM, Route 43, Hancock, Massachusetts.

*1,001
*1,029
*1,065
*T,107
*1,142
*1,215

*955
*988

*1,020
*1,024
*1,035

Massachusetts Lee, Town, Berkshire County (Docket No. FEMA- 
6147).

Housatonic River

Goose Pond Brook.

Barnes Brook

Mad River.

Downstream Corporate Limits___ ......_____________ .....
Willow Mill Dam (Upstream)..... ........................ ...............
Meadow Street (Upstream).....—......................... ...... .......
Approximately 3,000' downstream of confluence with 

Goose Pond Brook.
Confluence with Goose Pond Brook..........................._...
Interstate 90 (Upstream)....................................
ConraH Bridge (Upstream)...................... ..... ...........
Columbia Mill Dam (Downstream)....................................
Columbia Mill Dam (Upstream).........................
Confluence of Washington Mountain Brook.................... .
Valley Mill Dam (Upstream).................... i........................
Upstream Corporate Limits................ ......... ................
Confluence with Housatonic River...................................
Footbridge (Downstream)............................................ ..
First Private Drive (Downstream)......................................
Second Private Drive (Downstream).......................... ......
Approximately 300' upstream of Second Private Drive....
Confluence with Housatonic River___________ ________
Private Drive (Upstream)...................................................
Maple Street (Upstream)__ ___________;.........................
Greylock Street (Upstream)............... ...............................
Approximately 2,500' upstream of Greylock Street____
East Street (Upstream) .................................................. ..
Approximately 1,200' upstream of confluence with Hop 

Brook.

*834
*847
*851
*861

*870
*879
*889
*903
*916
*925
*955
*958
*870
*894
*915
*963
*971
*880
*885
•900
*916
*944
*970
*855
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F in a l  Ba s e  (100-Year) F l o o d  E l e v a t i o n s — Continued

State Ctty/town/county Source of flooding Location

# Depth in 
feet above 

ground. 
•Elevation 

in feet 
(NGVD). 

•‘ Elevation 
in feet 

(MLLW).

Approximately 2,800* upstream of confluence wWt Hop 
Brook.

Confluence with Housatonjc River ..„».-------------------

*878

*855
*855Corporate L i m i t s .............. -«»■-....... J

Maps available tar Inspection at the Lee Town Hall, Main Street, Lee, Massachusetts.

Massachusetts. Stoughton, Town, Nortofc County, (Docket No. FEM A- 
5725).

Steep HIO Brook.

Tributary to Steep Hill Brook., 

Redwing Brook.... » — .— ......

Dorchester Brook.

Downstream of Erin Road -------- ........— —
Upstream of Mill Street— a— —
Upstream of Bituminous Road........— ....
Confluence of Tributary to Steep Hid Brook ................
Upstream of Southworth Pond Dam—
Upstream of Brittons Pond Dam— — ....
Downstream of Sheehan Street............. — .... - ..... ».
Confluence with Steep Hid Brook.............— ..............
Approximately 1,000* Upstream of West Street...........
Downstream corporate limits------------- ------- — — -------
Upstream of Private Drive............. ............. ....... .........
Approximately 1,000* upstream of Pine Drive-------
Downstream corporate dmits....—  — ......-----------—
Approximately 3,300* upsteam of downstream corpo

rate limits.

Maps available tor inspection at the Office of the Town Engineer, Town Had, Stoughton, Massachusetts.

Massachusetts___ Sudbury, Town, Middlesex County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6012). Upstream Corporate Limits (furthest upstream cross

ing).

150* downstream of Boston Post Road » — — — ---------
Upstream of Codger Lane-------------------------------- - ---- ---------

Downstream of Dutton Road (Upstream crossing) ...»— ».

Downstream of Calvin Howe Pond Dam— ........

Downstream Corporate Limits........................... ».„.....»»».

Upstream of Horse Pond Road--------- .....-------
Approximately 900* upstream of Bent Road— — ----------
Confluence with Hop Brook.....................— .— ...»--------
Upstream of Hudson Road..».— „..— ---------- -— -------- -
Approximately 175* downstream of Fairbanks Road».»— 
Confluence with Sudbury River.....»..»..»«»»..»»..— » —»» «
Approximately 100* upstream of Marlborough Road-------

Maps available tor inspection at the Office of the Sudbury Town Clerk, Sudbury. Massachusetts.

Massachusetts.— -------------- Sutton, Town, Worcester County (Docket No. FEMA- 
6147). Downstream Chase R o a d -.- . . .------- ..— —

Upstream Corporate Limits----------- — ....... — .......... — «■

Downstream Tucker's Pond Dam— — » — ------------ --------
Upstream end of Tucker’s Pond...... ................. ........... —

Sutton/Douglas Corporate Limits.— — - . —
Uxbridge/Sutton Corporate Limits— --------------
Upstream Mumford R o a d ----------- .....— -------- ----------
Upstream side of upstream crossing of Manchaug 

Road.

Downstream Boston Road— ------------ ---------- » -------- — —
Approximately 200* upstream of second dam — —

*114
*123
*148
•155
*173
*183
*187
*155
*157
*183
•192
*205
•180
*192

*122
*124

•123
*130
•139
*159
*168
•187
*199
•213
*123
*134
*139
*149
*155
*148
•168
*175
•122
•142

Maps available tor inspection at the Sutton Elementary School, Sutton, Massachusetts.

•318
•329
*341
*438
*444
*459
*312
•318
*389
*397
*455

*327
*372
*391

Massachusetts__»... Wayland, Town, Middesex County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6020).

Sudbury River»..

Pine Brook....... .

Mid Brook_____

Hayward Brook»

Snake Brook___

Maps available for inspection at the Wayland Town Clerk’s Office. Town Had, Wayland, Massachusetts.

Downstream Corporate Limits-------....— -------------------—
Upstream Corporate Limits.— ._.— --------- --------— —
Confluence with Sudbury River.»»— -------- — ---------------
Upstream of the confluence with Hayward Brook — »».. 
Confluence with Pine Brook— .»...»..—
Downstream of Claypit Hid Road— ---------------
Confluence with Pine Brook--------— — ...»-------------------
Downstream of Boston Post Road..»..».»— ------------------
Upstream of Boston Post Road-------....»------ .......— ......
Upstream of Rkih Valley Road — .............------- .........—
Upstream of Boston and Maine Railroad.....-------- -—
Upstream of Commonwealth Avenue (downstream 

crossing).
Upstream of Main StreeL------------------- :---------------------------
Downstream of Commonwealth Avenue (Upstream 

crossing).
Upstream of Commonwealth Avenue_______.....--------...
Thompson Street__ ____ ...------------------------ . .— . —»—

West Brookfield. Town, Worcester County (Docket 
No. FEMA-S966L

Downstream Corporate Limits.—---- -------------------- ---------------

Mill Brook;.............. ........ r-................
Directly downstream of Stay Road— - . . . --------- ---------- ....
Directly downstream of Tyler Road— .......— *■— ■»■-------
Approximately 2,100* upstream of Tyler Road
Directly upstream of Farm Bridge-------- --------- ----------- . . . . . .
Downstream of Wickaboag Valley Road (Upstream 

crossing).

Confluence with Quaboag RNer .......—— .......... — ■
Upstream of Conraa.___ — — ............— ......................

•122
•126
*123
•123
•123
•130
*123
•127
•137
*146
•157
*139

*148
*160

*166
*172

Massachusetts. *603
*605
*603
*607
*617
•627
*634
*638

•644
•60S
*609
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F in a l  B a s e  (1 0 0 -Y e a r )  F l o o d  E l e v a t i o n s — Continued

State City/town/county Source of floodtog Location'

# Depth in 
feet above 

• ground. 
•Elevation 

In feet 
(NGVD).

*'Elevation 
in feet 

' (MLLW).

Upstream of ConraN.................................  .................. *609
*617Upstream Corporate Limits.......... ......................................

Massachusetts... Waal Stockbridge, Town, Berkshire County pocket 
No. FEMA-6012).

WIMams River.,

Cone Brook.

Mape avaüabie for inspection at the Town HaN, Main Street, West Stockbridge, Massachusetts.

Upstream Great Barrington Road (State Route 41).
Downstream Main Alford Road____________ ...........
Approximately 450' upstream of Logging Road ...™.
Upstream Hotel Street____- ............. •'
Downstream Cone Hi« Road___ _________ ________
Approximately 600* upstream Farm Road_________

*654
*868
*680
*893
*914
*924

Michigan.. (V).BrooWyn, Jackson County (Docket No. FEM A- River Raisin...................................
6144). Just downstream of Brooklyn Dam...................................

Goose Creek..... ....... At downstream corporate «mit..........................
At upetream corporate limit................................................

Maps avaSaWe for inspection at the Village Ha«. 300 School Street, Brooklyn. Michigan.

*945
*951
*945
*946

.. (C), Lima Pier Monroe County (Docket N a  FEM A- I Lake Erie...................
1 6144).

Maps avaiabie for inspection at the City Ha«, 4357 Buckeye Street, Luna Pier, Michigan.

*578

Michigan™.... .... ........

Maps available for inspection at the VKage Had, 12090 Metheny Street Ravenna, Michigan.

(V),Ravenna, Muckegon County (Docket No. FEM A- Crockery Creek.. 
6144). I

About 900 feet downstream of Conrad.... 
I About 0.7 mile upstream of Main Street.

*637
*644

Michigan™ (C), Tecumseh, Lenawee County pocket No. FEMA- 
6144).

River Raisin..

Evans Creek..

Maps available for inspection at the City HaK, 309 East Chicago Boulevard, Tecumseh, Michigan.

Just upstream of East Russo« Road. 
Just downstream of Standtoh Dam ™  
Just upstream of Standtoh dam.,
Just downstream of Tecumaeh Dam____ „
Just upetream of Tecumseh Dam________
Just downstream of Globe Dam.:................
Juet upstream of Globe Dam_____. . . .____
About 2,000 feet upstream of Globe Dam.. 
Abort 300 feet downstream of ConraN....™
Just upstream of Union Street_____ ...___
Just upetream of Occidental Highway____

Michigan.. (CL Walker, Kent County (Docket No. FEMA-6144)., Grand River.. About 0.9 m«e downstream of State Highway 11....
About ZA mNes upstream of State Highway 11___
About 1.9 miles downstream of North Park Street..
About 0.4 mile upstream of North Park Street____

Maps avaNabie for inspection at the Budding Department. Cfty Hal, 4243 Remembrance Road, N.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan.

*744
*758
*764
*767
*781
*752
*784
*786
*789
*796
*815

*605
*606
*617
*619

Michigan..™..™.™ (Twp.), Washington, Macomb County Pocket No. 
FEMA-6144).

Price Brook Tributary No. 1.

McClure Drain..™ ™ .™ ™ .™  

Maps available for inspection at foe Town Hal, 155 South Rawles, Romeo. Michigan,

Yates Drain.__ _

Taft Drain.... ....

Tributary No. 1.

Mealy Drain.™.. 

Price Brook___

Just upstream of 26 MNe Road.
Just upstream of 27 MNe Road________
At confluence with Yates Drain________
Juet downstream of 28 Mile Road______
At confluence with Yates Drain________
Just downstream of Van Dyke Road. 
Just upstream of Campground Road..
Just upstream of Grand Trunk Western Railroad. 
About 900 feet upstream of Sission Street....™™ 
Just upetream of Grand Trunk Western Railroad.
Just upstream of Klamey Lane_______ ™ „ ____
Just upstream of Kildare Lane..............................
Just downstream of Campground Road................
At confluence with Price Brook ..................
Just downstream of Earth Dam- ...... ................
Just upstream of Earth Dam..
Just downstream of Campground Road ...,,.............
About 1,400 feet upstream of SneN Road_______
About 2,700 feet upstream of SneN Road..™ ™ ™

*654
*676
*676
*701
*674
*722
*733
•781
*815
•749
•777
•827
*662
*799
•822
*828
*851
*817
*823

Minnesota. <C), Adrian Nobles County (Docket No. FEMA-6130)™

Maps available for inspection at the City Hal, P.O. Box 187, Adrian, Minnesota.

Tributary to Kanaranzi Creek. Just downstream of Main Avenue..
Just upstream of Main Avenue___ ,._____
About 200 feet upstream of Pearl Street. 
Just dovmstream of Eighth Street_______

*1,520
•1,525
•1,531
*1,568

Missouri. (C). Carl Junction. Jasper County (Docket No. FEM A- 
6074).

Center Creek.

Cooley Branch. 

Briar Brook..™.

Maps avaNabte tor inspection at the City Hal, P.O. Bore 447, Cart Junction, Missouri. 

Missouri________ _

About 700 feet downstream of JopNn Street.....™,
At confluence of Cooley Branch_____________
About 2,000 feat upstream of State Highway 171. 
Abort 1.75 miles upetream of State Highway 171.
Just upetream of County Highway Z _____ _______
Abort 1,600 feet upstream of County Highway Z...
Just upstream of Briarbrook Drive_______________
Abort 800 feet upstream of Briarbrook Drive_____

*855
*664
*872
*878
*864
*878
*858
*666

(C). Dexter, Stoddard'County (Docket No. FEM A- 
6144).

Maps avalarte for inspection at fee City Administration BuMng. Dexter, Missouri.

Dexter Creek________

Shallow Flooring from Dudley 
Main Ditch.

Abort 90Q feet downstream of State Highway 114___
Just downstream of Stoddard Street™_____________
Abort 0.4 mile upstream of McCoNum Street________
Abort 0.25 m«e downstream of Two MNe Road______
At intersection of U.& Route 60 and West E k  Street..

*320
*326
*350
*357
*369

(C), Lebanon, Laclede County (Docket No. FEM A- Holman Branch_______ . . . _______ Abort 1,900 feet downstream of S t Louto-San Fran
cisco Railroad.

*1,1866130).

Just downstream Of Seminale Avenue....................... *1.221



Final Base (100-Year) Flood Elevations— Continued

Slat* Crty/town/county Source of flooding

Dry Auglaize Creek.

Radio Tower Branch— .........

Juet upstream of Seminole Avenue............— ------------- -
Just downstream of Interstate 44--------------——---------—
At downstream corporate limits--— — — — -------------- -
Just downstream of S t Louis-San Francisco Railroad.. 
Just upstream of S t Louis-San Francisco Railroad— -
About 100 feet downstream of Elm Street — ---------------
About 100 feet upstream of Elm S t r e e t — — — —
Just downstream of Interstate 44......... .......... — --------
At western corporate limits..
Just downstream of State Route 32— — — ------------—
just upstream of S t Louis-San Francisco Railroad 

(downstream of Kansas Sheet).
just downstream of West Elm Street------------ ------- ------- -
About 800 feet upstream of West Elm Street--------- -— .
Just downstream of Interstate 44------- -----------------------—

Maps available for inspection at the Planning and Zoning Department City Hal, P.O. Boa 111, Lebanon, Missouri.

# Depth in 
feet above 

ground. 
‘ Elevation 

in feet 
(NGVD). 

“ Elevation 
in feet 

(MLLW).

*1,228
*1,233
*1,185
*1,205
*1,210
*1,218
* 1,222
*1.251
*1,195
*1,226
*1,236

*1,243
*1,258
*1,258

Missouri.. (Q , Webb City, Jasper County (Docket No. FEMA- 
6074).

Center Creek-

Sunset Creek.

Southwest Creek. 

Mine Branch.

At confluence of Sunset Creek, just upstream of 
County Road.

About 5,000 feet upstream of confluence of Sunset 
Creek.

Just downstream of County Road— ------------- .'— .— —
Just downstream of Cart Junctloin Road.-------------------------
Just upstream of Cart Junction Road-------------------------------
Just upstream of Broadway Street------------------ ---------
About 125 feet downstream of SL Louis-San Francisco 

Railway.
About 100 feet upstream of SL Louis-San Francisco 

Railway.
Just downstream of Madison Street — — .— ...— — —
About 600 feet upstream from mouth------------------------------
About 100 feet upstream of State Highway 171-------------
About 250 feet downstream of Missouri Pacific Rail

road.
Just downstream of Daugherty Street — — — .—
About 1,650 feet upstream of Daugherty Street------------

Maps available for inspection at the City Hal, P A  Boa 30, Wetab City, Missouri.

M m P * „ ................... | (V), Talmage. Otoe County (Pocket No. FEMA-6130)— j Little Nemaha River— About 1.4 miles downstream of State Highway 67. I About 1.4 mies upstream of State Highway 67—

*888

*897
*917
*922
*944
*959

*967

*968
*945
*953
*940

*952
*958

*970
*982

Calante (City). Lincoln County (FEMA-6130)------------------ Meadow Valley Wash.— — 100 feet upstream from center of U.S. Highway 93—
Intersection of Rowan Drive and Depot Avenue--------------
100 feet upstream from center of Union Pacific Ral-

*4,364
*4,386
*4,401Dry Wash Runoff— — — — — — —

Antelope Canyon Wash..— — —
road.

150 feet upstream from center of U.S. Highway 93— J *4,426

___ I Entire Sborsine within the corporate limits----------------------J *9

1 FEMA-6146). • • 1
Maps available for Inspection at the Office of the Construction Official, Municipal BuHdlng, D 6  Walker Streets, Carneys Point, New Jersey.

New Jersey— — J Palisades Park, Borough, Bergen County (Docket No. I Overpeck Creek.—  
I FEMA-6146). j

Meps available for inspection at the Borough Hal, 275 Broad Avenue, Palisades Park, New Jersey.

Downstream Corporate Limits.. 
I Upstream Corporate Limits—

New Jersey.. West Deptford, Township, Gloucester County (Docket 
No. FEMA-6122).

Delaware River--------— .

Mantua Creek------------------

Woodbury Creek.

Downstream Corporate Limits. 
Upstream Cbrporate Limits..
Confluence with the Delaware River....
New Jersey Turnpike (Upstream side).. 
State Route 45 (Downstream side)—  
Confluence with the Delaware River.—  
Upstream Corporate Limits— — — ..

*10
*10
*10
*10
•11
•10
*10

Entire ahoreflne— ---------------- ---------------------------------- — — *373
New York..........— — — — J

1 FEMA-6146). I
Uap« available for inspection at the Village Hal, Cleveland, New York.

New York.. Marceluo, Village, Onondaga County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6124).

NnemBe Creek. Downstream Corporate Limits of downstream segment 
through community.

Downstream face of dam No. 6 — — — .— — — —
Upstream face of dam No. 6 ---------— — — — — .
240' upstream of North Street Bridge------------------------------
Upstream face of abandoned Railroad Bridge (Up

stream crossing).
Downstream face of dam No. 7 — — — — — — —
Upstream face of dam No. 7
1,600’ downstream of Platt Road.........----------- -----------------
Downstream tace of Platt Road Bridge/Corporale 

Limits.

Maps available for inspection at the Mareeflua Village Ha«, 6 Slocomb Strem, Marceikis, New York.

New York. Port Byron, Vidage, Cayuga County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6130).

Owasco Lake Outlet ....

East Branch Owaaco Lake Outlet..

Downstream Corporate Limits.... 
U,»dream side of Green Street- 
Downstream of Dam— — — —
Upstream of D a m - 
Upstream Corporate Umita
Downstream confluence with Owasco Lake Outlet.
Downstream Dam....................................... - —
Upstream Dam
Upstream oonfluenoe adh Owasoo Lake (Xiflat.,

Maps available for Inspection at ttteVRage Hal, 66-68 Utica Strest Port Byron, New York.

*604

*611
*618
*622
*636

*639
*653
*662
*667

*392
*394
*398
*404
*406
*397
*396
*404
*404
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Final Base (100-Year) Flood Elevations— Continued

State Cityrtown/county Source of flooding Location

# Depth in 
feet above 

ground. 
•Elevation 

In feet 
(NGVD). 

•‘ Elevation 
in feet 

(MLLW).

*569
FEMA-6146). Irish Road (Upstream side).............................................. 603

Stump Road (Upstream side).......................................... *670
Upstream side of Dam located approximately 1,800' *721

upstream of downstream crossing of Jordan Road.
Sheldon Road (Upstream side)....................................... *765
Upstream side of Skaneateles Short Line Railroad *816

crossing approximately 2,700* downstream of Old
Seneca Turnpike.

Upstream Corporate Limits.............................................. *857
Skaneateles Lake............ - .............. Entire shoreline within community................................... *867

Maps available for inspection at the Skaneateles Town Hal, 24 Jordan Road, Skaneateles, New York.

North Carolina.. Just upstream of State Road 1915—..............................
Just upstream of U.S. Highways 117 and 13 Sound 

Bound Lane.
Approximately 1,500 feet upstream State Highway 581..

Just upstream of Seaboard Coastline Railroad (near 
George Street).

Just upstream of Wayne Memorial Drive (State Road 
1556).

BiHy Budd Creek..............................

1556).
Just downstream of State Road 1523 (Patetown Road).

*71
*73

*74
•75
*78

•94
•75
*93

•101
•100
•105
•104
*93

•102
Maps available for inspection at City Hal, Goldsboro, North Carolina 27530.

Ohio (Urtine.), Hamilton County, (Docket No. FEMA-6124) Great Miami River.....

Little Miami River..™™.__

Whitewater River________

Dry Fork Whitewater River.

Ohio River____ _________

At confluence with Ohio River__ _____ ™__ _________
Just upstream oi Chassis System Railroad (about 600 

feet upstream of confluence of Paddys Run).
About 4,900 feet upstream of State Route 126...™™....
About 1.4 miles downstream of Beechmont Avenue......
Just downstream of confluence of East Fork River........
At upstream county boundary______ ______ ____
At confluence with Great Miami RNer.™™™_______ ...
About 7,100 feet upstream of confluence of Jameson 

Creek (stats boundary).
At confluence with Whitewater River......™.....__.............
Just upstream of Kilby Road..™...™™™™™™..™™.™....
Just upstream of West Road_________________ ......
At upstream county boundary._____ ________________
Just downstream of confluence of Great Miami River_
About 1.0 mile upstream of confluence with Eight Mile

•490
•630

*556
•501
*511
*697
*490
*513

*490
*490
*544
*594
*490
*504

Creek.
Howard Creek...™™-™.....™™™.

East Fork Mil Creek____ _____

West Fork Mil Creek________

Winton Woods Creek____

West Fork Sycamore Creek.___

McCullough Run_______ ___

Fork of McCullough Run_____

Congress Run™........ ..............

Raiders Run™— ™— — ™

Wutff Run_________________

Clough Creek........... - ................

...__  At confluence with Dry Fork Whitewater River.......__ .....
About 550 feet downstream of Oxford Road_____ ____
Just downstream of Oxford Road_____ ______________

____ At City of Cincinnati corporate limits.__ _____ ......._____
At City of Reacting corporate limits__________ ____....

____ Just upstream of Woodlawn corporate limits........
Just downstream of West Fork Dam Outlet Structure .....
Just downstream of Covered Bridge Road™___
Juet downstream of Dam No. 1______ ...._____ — ___
Just upstream of Dam No. 1___ _____ _______ ______
Just upstream of Dam No. 3__________________ ___....
Just upstream of Ripplebrook Drive...™™____ __.........
About 500 feet downstream of Compton Road...___ __
Just downstream of Pippin Road___— ___ ____

____ About 8,450 feet downstream of Diane Lynn Road____
About 7,230 feet downstream of Diane Lynn Road____
About 950 feet downstreem of Daly Road________- __
Just downstream of Daly Road...™™™™™™..™.™-™. 

..— ... At City of Inctian Hill corporate Imits
Just upstream of Miami Avenue_____...........................
Just downstream of Galbraith Road.™..™_____ .....____
At Galbraith Road____ ..._____________________—

— ™ At confluence with Little Miami River.____ ______ ........
At Village of Newton corporate Rmits_______________

____ At confluence with McCullough Run-™™_____ _______
At Village of Newton corporate Imits.... ....;___________

____ About 810 feet downstream of Caldwell Drive__ _____
At City of Cincinnati upstream corporate Imits____........
About 2,900 feet downstream of North Hid Lane 

(downstream of culvert exit).
About 2,900 feet downstream of North KHM Lane (just 

upstream of culvert exit).
Just downstream of North HM Lane culvert outlet.___ _
Just upstream of North Hid Lane culvert outlet_______
At confidence with West Fork Sycamore Creek_______
Just upstream of Montgomery Road™— ™— ™___— __
Just downstream of Interstate 71 outlet— __________
Just upstream of Interstate 71 inlet____ _________

____ Just upstream of Delhi Road (downstream crossing)— .
Just downstream of Morrvue Avenue— — ™.— ™ 
Juet upetream of Morrvue Avenue-™— — —

— -. At confluence with Little Miami River______ ___i______
About 1,020 feet upstream of State Route 125_______
Just upstream of Corbiy Road_____________________

*558
*566
*568
*539
*540
*614
*638
*702
*710
*716
*724
•748
*765
*776
*704
*718
*755
*759
*685
*719
*754
*771
*501
*501
*501
*506
*525
*623
*766

*783

*841
*851
*701
*709
*752
*780
*786
*799
*803
*501
*507
*692
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Final Base (100-Year) Flood Elevations— Continued

State City/town/county Source of flooding Location

# Depth in 
feet above 

ground. 
•Elevation 

in feet 
(NGVD). 

"Elevation 
in feet 

(MLLW).

Just upstream of Clough Pike (about 680 feet up- *611
stream of Berkshire Road).

About 2,000 feet downstream of Five Mile Road (just *666
upstream of Clough Pike).

About 1,420 feet downstream of Five Mile Road (just *676
upstream of private drive).

Just downstream of Five Mile Road outlet structure...««. *696
Just upstream of Five Mile Road outlet structure........... *729
Just downstream of State Road--------- *766
About 620 feet upstream of State Road...™..™..™».™.«... *769

Muddy Creek........~~...™.— ™»..™. Just upstream of Village of Addyston corporate limits.... *493
Just downstream of Beechcreek Road.........™»--------- *748
Just upstream of Muddy Creek Road (about 1,350 feet *782

upstream of Beechcreek Road).
Just upstream of Sidney Road....»«™...«™»..»™.™.™....™.. *  *781
About 1,080 feet upstream of Sidney Road.....— ...... *782

*501
At Village of Newton corporate limits..........™»™.™»™««.. *501
Just downstream of Anderson Ferry Road...™»..™.«™...« *825

Maps available for inspection at the Planning Department, Hamilton County Courthouse, 1000 Main StreeL Cincinnati, Ohio.

Oregon____ _ Cave Junction (City), Josephine County (FEMA-6143)... East Fork Illinois River™.™....«.»«.™.. 250 feet downstream from center of Redwood High- *1,292
way (U.S. Highway 199).

Maps available for inspection at City Hail, 222 Lister, Cave Junction, Oregon.

Intersection of Water Street and Ferry Street...™»«.™«». *103
Palmer Creek......... — « ................... Intersection of creek and Dayton-Salem Highway.™«»«.. *102

Maps available lor inspection at City Recorder’s Office, 416 Ferry Street Dayton, Oregon.

Oregon----------------------- Josephine County (Unincorporated Areas) (FEMA- 
6124).

Rogue River

Jumpoff Joe Creek..... 

Louse Creek...............

Applegate River............

State Creek-----------------

Murphy Creek.......... .....

Illinois River.«™..»™.™.« 

East Fork MHnois River..

West Fork Illinois River

Deer Creek.™.....™.™.™.

_____  40 feet downstream from center of Robertson Bridge....
100 feet north along Rogueilea Lane from Intersection

*836
*904

with Lower River Road.
............ 60 feet downstream from center of Merlin GaHce Road-

40 feet downstream from center of Monument Drive— .
....„....... 30 feet downstream from center of Southern Pacific

Railroad Bridge.
10 feet downstream from center of Monument Drive.™..

______ _ SO feet upstream from center of U.S; Highway 199
(Redwood Highway).

75 feet downstream from center of State Highway 238 
(WWiame Highway).

............ 40 feet downstream from center of Fish Hatchery
Road.

_______ Intersection of stream and center of Southside Road
(Williams Highway).

______  210 feet upstream from center of Finch Road.™.™™.™...
SO feet downstream from center of Pomeroy Dam..™—

_______ Intersection of stream and center of U.S. Highway 199
(Redwood Highway).

' 20 feet downstream from center of Waldo Road — ........
............. 150 feet downstream from center of downstream

crossing of U.S. Highway 199 (Redwood Highway).
80 feet downstream from center of upstream crossing 

of U.S. Highway 199 (Redwood Highway).
...™™...™ Intersection of stream and center of Old Redwood

*884
*1,002

*902

* 1,122
*906

*1,045

*919

*1,072

*1,251
*1,279
*1,293

*1,523
*1,320

*1,415

*1,300
Highway (old U.S. Highway 199).

Maps avaflable for inspection at Planning Office, 510 NW 4th, Grants Pass, Oregon.

Pennsylvania .. AHentown, City, Lehigh County pocket No. FEMA- 
6124).

Lehigh River

Tributary to Lehigh River....™™™™™.

Downstream Corporate Limits-------- ---------------------............
Confluence of Little Lehigh Creek.....™.™.™-------.......------
Hamilton Street downstream.™™™™™.™™...-------.............
TSghman Street downstream,™— -------------------------------.
Upstream Corporate Limits............™™.™™--------- --
Confluence with Lehigh River....™.™™..™..--------- — ......
Approximately 2,800’ upstream of confluence with

Little Lehigh Creek.......™-----------------

Lehigh River.
Upstream Corporate Limits.....— ....
Confluence with Lehigh River-----------
Basin Street upstream___ .........__ .«
Confluence of Jordan Creek___ —

Trout Creek-----------------------------

West Branch Trout Creek

Jordan Creek ™.

Ward Street upstream™™™™.™.™™..™.™.™..™...™.™«™... 
Park Drive upstream..™™™.™™.™™™.™«™™™.™...™...™...
Bogarts Road upstream— ™..«...«..— --------------- — —
Fish Hatchery Road upstream — ------------------ ---------—
Devonshire Road upstream -----------------------------------.....
Upstream Corporate Limits— ...— — ...........
Confluence with Little Lehigh Creek...™™™«...™™..«.™....
Upstream East Susquehanna Street...™™«..«««™.™«™™.
Upstream Conran bridge™----------- — ...........- .......... —
South Delaware Street upstream............... ....................
Downstream of culvert at Dixon StreeL..«....».™«»..™»»..
Upstream 2nd Street........ ........................................4™
Corporate Limits....«— ».,— ».™..»«™...™™.„.™.™™.™™.«
Confluence with Trout Creek.....™«..™«™™«..— ..............
Upstream Vine Street..™..™..™™.««™.™.™»....™™...™.™™
Upstream South 10th Street__ __________________ ....
Approximately 11(7 upstream of culvert under Emaus 

Avenue.
Approximately 970* upstream of Roy Street..™™™.««»™
Downstream State Route 309_________ _____ — ......
Confluence with Little Lehigh Creek..™.™.™.»««™.™..»™,
THghman Street upstream___________ ___— ______
North 4th Street upstream™™™.»»™»««»»™«™™»»«..—  
7th Street upstream«..™™™»»..™™»™»™«»»™.«.»».™™«. 
Upstream Corporate Limits™™™».™™.™.««™«™«™™.«»«

*243
*249
*255
*264
*267
*266
*282

*293
*249
*252
*257
*260
*270
*278
*289
*303
*308
*252
*267
*288
*306
*326
*345
*356
*304
*320
*349
*363

*413
*455
*257
*263
*267
*272
*274
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Final Base (100-Year) Flood Elevations— Continued

State City/town/county Source of flooding Location

# Depth In 
feet above 

ground. 
'Elevation 

in feet 
(NGVD). 

“ Elevation 
in feet 

(MLLW).

Cedar Creel«.

Little Cedar Creek..

Confluence with Little Lehigh River..
Mosaer Street upstream_____ __ _
Hamilton Street upstream.......... ....
30th Street upstream_______.........
Cedar Crest Boulevard upstream
Confluence with Cedar Creek____ _
THghman Street upstream...____.....
Upstream Corporate Limits..

.  ^  __  _  . J Approximately 300* upstream of the Corporate Limits » .
Maps available for inspection at the Office of the City Clerk. City Ha«. 435 Hamilton Street Room 510, Allentown, Pennsylvania.

*262 
* OCÄcQO
*277
*289
*292
*290
*325
*349
*352

Pennsylvania... Daugherty, Township, Beaver County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6147).

Maps available for inspection at the Daugherty Municipal Bunding, New Brighton, Pennsylvania.

Beaver River.......... ........................ Downstream Corporate Limits.........................................

Blockhouse Run................. ...........
Upstream Corporate Limits..............................................
Downstream Corporate Limits.......................

Tributary to Blockhouse Run.».___

Confluence of Tributary to Blockhouse Run-..................
Private Drive (Upstream side) approximately 1&Q' 

upstream of confluence of Tributary to Blockhouse 
Run.

Approximately 5,880' upstream of confluence of Tribu
tary to Blockhouse Run.

Confluence with Blockhouse Run................... ...............
Blockhouse Run Road (Upstream side)........................
Frishkom Road (Upstream side)....................................
Slver Spring Road (Upstream side)_______________.....
Approximately 700' upstream of Silver Spring Road___

*734
*737
*808
*835
*853

*918

*835
•889
•916
*981

*1,031

Pennsylvania... EDwood CMy, Borough, Lawrence and Beaver Coun- Johnaon Run., 
ties (Docket No. FEMA-6146).

Duck Run..

Maps available for inspection at the Municipal Building, 525 Lawrence Avenue, Eliwood City, Pennsylvania.

Confluence with Cormoquenessing Creek___ ...„.... ......
Line Avenue (Upstream side)___ ...___ ....______ ...__ _
Approximately 1,580' upstream of Line Avenue_______
Approximately 2,725' upstream of Line Avenue_______
Confluence with Cormoquenessing Creek________........
Approximately 940' upstream of Private Drive.___
Approximately 920’ downstream of upstream Corpo

rate Limits.
Upstream Corporate Limits____________________ __

•771
•873
*910
*938
*813
*846
*884

•914

Pennsylvania__ HoWdaysburg, Borough, Btak County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6147).

Beaverdam Branch Juniata River».. Upstream State Route 36........................ -
Upstream Allegheny Street.........................
Corporate Limits, approximately 1,500* upstream Alle

gheny Street
Upstream Corporata Limits............ ............... ............. ....

Brush Run......... :.... ................. Upstream Scotch Valley Road..........
Upstream Edgar Street...................
Approximately 2300* upstream Penn Street................
Upstream Corporate Limits................................

Maps avaSabie for inspection at the Borough Municipal Building, HoOidaysburg, Pennsylvania.

*943
*961
*955

*967
*942
*953
*960
*966

Pennsylvania. Milford, Township, Bucks County (Docket No. FEMA- 
6124).

Unami Creek.

Maps available for inspection at the Milford Township Building, Spkmerstown, Pennsylvania.

Downstream Corporate Limits__________________
Trumbauersville Road bridge (upstream side)_____
Allentown Road bridge (upstream side)....»....____
Mttford Square Pike bridge (upstream side)______
Breisch Lane bridge (downstream side)...................

*415
*433
*463
*485
*501

Pennsylvania. North Sewickley, Township, Beaver Codnty (Docket 
No. FEMA-6146).

Beaver River.

Cormoquenessing Creek.

Brush Creek__

Maps available for inspection at the Norm Sewickley Municipal Building, R.D. 2, Beaver Palls, Pennsylvania.

Downstream Corporate Limits________________ *753
Pennsylvania Turnpike upstream_____ _____ ________ • *757
Upstream Corporate Limits_________________ _____  »760
Approximately 3,520* downstream of State Route 65 *857

bridge.
Approximately 100' upstream of State Route 85 bridge.. *862
Upstream Corporate Limits________________________  *870
Confluence with Cormoquenessing Creek___ ____ „ ___ *868
Approximately 2,260' upstream of BUboberry Road.____ *875
Approximately 5,176' upstream of BNboberry Road *882

bridge.

Pulaski. Township, Beaver County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6147).

Tributary to Blockhouse Run______ Downstream Corporate Limits (Upstream side of Pri
vate Drive).

Approximately 1,310' upstream of Corporate Limits 
Rochester Road (Upstream side).............................  ,
Upstream Corporate Limits»...........................................

Maps available for inspection at the Pulaski Municipal Bukflng, New Brighton, Pennsylvania.

*741
*820

*899
*957

Susquehanna, Township, Juniata County (Docket No. Susquehanna River...... ...................
FEMA-6147). Confluence of West Mahantango Creek.........................

West Mahantango Creek...............
Approximately 1,300" upstream of Township Route 425. 
Upstream Route 104 (Upstream)..............

West Branch Mahantango Creek__ Approximately 90' downstream of confluence of Tribu
tary A.

Dam (Upstream)....................... ...................
Township Route 482 (Upstream).......................

Tributary A____________________

Approximately 750* upstream of Legislative Route 
34012.

Confluence with West Branch Mahantango Creek 
Township Route 431 (Upstream)______________
Approximately 1,840" upstream of Township Route 431.
Confluence with West Branch Mahantango Creek_____
Legislative Route 34012 (Upstream).............................

*405
*409
*409
*412
*428
*463

*471
*485
*496

*464
*490
*520
•460
*478
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Final Base (100-Year) Flood Elevations— Continued

State Ctty/town/county Source of flooding Location

# Depth in 
teet above 

ground. 
•Elevation 

in feet 
(NGVD). 

“ Elevation 
in feet 

(MLLW).

Approximately 5,270" downstream of Township Route *503
417.

Townehip Route 417 (Downstream)-------------------------------- »533
Confluence with Dobson Run_______ — ™— .— ...— *478
Approximately 2,640" upstream of Dobson Run------------- *499
Confluence with West Branch Mahantango Creek--------- *469
Township Route 416 (Downstream).»— — .-™— — . *496

Maps available for inspection at the resldenoe of the Township Secretary, Ms. Gay Bitting, R.D. 1, Liverpool, Pennsylvania.

fmm Singing Hitts Creek,™.— «™«......«... Just upstream of Mackneal Drive--------.....------------- --------- *584
Just downstream of Chapman Road............... ™......... . *616

’ ~ ' ' ■ Just upstream of Starnes Road— .— ™— ™— ..... ....... *654
Bunker Hid Creek...«.«— — — — Just upstream of Maurie Drive— — — — — --------- -- *586

Just upstream of Chapman Road— *613
Just Upstream of Prewett Road — ...---------- -— ------------ *637

Whites Branch .....— Just upstream of Watauga Smithfleld Road— -------- — J *¿80

Maps available for inspection at City Hall, 7107 Whitley Road, Watauga, Texas 76146.

Bothefl (CMy) King Cmm ly (FEMA-8124)____ ______ Sammamish River.......... ................. At intersection of Sammamish River and Burlington *20
Northern Railroad.

North Creek....... At intersection of North Creek and Northeast 195th *29
Street

Maps available for inspection at Planning Department CMy Had, 16305 101st Avenue N.E, Bothell, Washington.

Chehads River......... ............... . 100 feet downstream from center of Melton Street......... *173
Intersection of Denny Way and Alexander Street........... •173
Intersection of Eureka Avenue and Noel Avenue..»— ... •197
200 feet upstream from center of Roanoke Street......... •189

China Creek.................................... Intersection of Cedar. Street and Plum Street----------------- *173
*178

Maps available for in specHon at City Had, Peart & Maple, Centrada, Washington.

Skagit River««.................«..„......«.... Intersectloin of Baker Street and Ashford Street......... •100
intersection of Washington Street and Noble Avenue ..„J •ioe

Maps available for inspection at Town Hall, Noble Street Hamdton, Washington.

Cedar Grove, Town, Kanawha County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6147).

Downetreare Corporate Limits.........................................
r~ *610

*611
*611
*624

Upstream Corporate Limits------------ — --------------- «— .... *631

Maps avalabie tor inspection at the Town Office, Cedar Grove, West Virginia.

Chesapeake, Town, Kanawha County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6147).

Downstream Corporate Limits...................................— r . *602
*604
*604

Upstream Corporate Limits— .«— — — .— — — *604

Maps available for inspection at the Town Offices, Chesapeake, West Virginia.

Downstream Corporate Limits......................................».. *591
6147), Approximately 1,200" downstream Interstate 64 bridge.« *5922

Upetream Corporate Limits--------- --— «------------------------- *593

Mape available for inspection at the CRy Had, 12th and Myers Avenue, Dunbar, West Virginia.

West Virginia. East Bank, Town, Kanawha County (Docket No. 
FEMA-6147).

Maps svadabto for inspection at thè Town Offices, East Bank, West Virginia.

Kanawha Wver____

East Bank Tributary..

Downstream Corporate Limits..«---- -------™----------
Upstream Corporate Limits...-«...«««..«..««..«..—
Upstream of Chassis System....™«.«------------------
Upstream of Ferry Street...,.— -------------- ------------
Downstream of State Route 61........—
Approximately 1,240" upstream State Route 61.. 
Upstream Corporate Limits........................ —

*608
*610
*620
*625
*642
*692
*758

West Virginia. Montgomery, CHy, Fayette and Kanawha Counties 
(Docket No. FEMA-6147).

Kanawha River..

Morris Creek..

Downstream Corporate Limits------------------------------------
Confluence with Morris Creek— «...-------------------------
Montgomery Bridge (downstream side)----------------------
Upstream Corporate Limits.....««_.«---- ----------------------
Confluence with Kanawha River«...«.«««««....««™.— ..
Old State Route 61 bridge (upstream side)--------- —
Approximately 690" upstream of Old State Route 61.,

Maps available for inspection at the Office of Public Works, City Had, 133 Fifth Avenue, Montgomery, West Virginia.

*620
*622
*624
*628
*622
*629
*638

(V), Twin Lakes, Kenosha County (Docket No. FEMA- 
6130).

Within corporate limits....»— ™....... ™— ™— ................. •795
Within corporate limits...— .......»„«.«»»«........................ *795
At downstream corporate limits......... .............  ............ *781
About 2.900 feet upstream of corporate limits— — — *792

Maps available for inspection at the Office of the Clerk, Vdlage Had, 106 East Main Street, Twin Lakes, Wisconsin.

Wisconsin.... (C), Whitewater, Walworth County (Docket No. FEMA- 
6144).

Whitewater Creek.. About 1,400 feet downstream of Starin Road., 
Juat downstream of East Main Street....— .«. 
At upstream corporate limits

Shoreline______________________________
Just upstream of Franklin Street___ _______
At upstream corporate limits...«™««««-------------

Maps avadable for Inspection at the Office of the Building Inspector, CHy Had, 312 West Whitewater Street White water. Wisconsin.

Cravatti Lake.,— «—  
Tripp Lake.-«™.™..™.«™. 
Spring Brook— — .— .

*800
*807
*824
*815
*823
*816
*819
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(National Flood Insurance Act of 1968 (Title XIII of Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968), effective January 28, 1969 (33 FR 17804, 
November 28, 1968), as amended (42 U.S.C. 4001-4128); Executive Order 12127, 44 FR 19367; and delegation of authority to the Associate 
Director)

Issued: December 22,1981. •
Lee M. Thomas,
Associate Director, State and Local Programs and Support.
[FR Doc. 82-1662 Filed 1-26-82; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6718-03-M

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS 
COMMISSION

47 CFR Part 1

[Gen. Docket No. 81-499; FCC 82-7]

Practice and Procedure; Equal Access 
to Justice Act Rules

a g e n c y : Federal Communications
Commission.
a c t i o n : Final rule.

s u m m a r y :  The FCC adopts rules to 
implement the Equal Access To Justice 
Act (EAJA). The EAJA provides for the 
award of attorney’s fees to qualified 
parties who prevail over the government 
in certain administrative proceedings.

The EAJA requires each government 
agency to establish uniform procedures 
for implementing the Act.

The rules provide instructions to 
eligible parties who seek to recover 
attorney’s fees from the Commission. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: January 25,1982.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Sue Preskill, Office of General Counsel, 
Federal Communications Commission, 
Washington, D.C. (202) 632-6990. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Report and Order
Adopted: January 13,1982.
Released: January 22,1982.

1 . A Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in 
this proceeding was released on August
24,1981, FCC 81-386, 46 FR 43068 
(August 26,1981). This Notice proposed 
rules to implement the Equal Access to 
Justice Act (EAJA), 5 U.S.C. 504. The 
EAJA provides for the award of 
attorney’s fees and other expenses to 
qualified parties who prevail over the 
Federal Government in certain 
administrative and court proceedings.

2 . Comments on the proposed rule 
were submitted by a number of parties, 
as noted below. No reply comments 
were received. Based on these 
comments, we are adopting the 
proposed rules with slight modifications.

3. The Administrative Conference of 
the United States and the National 
Association of Broadcasters (NAB) 
suggest that we clarify the rule dealing 
with coverage of the EAJA to note that 
revocation proceedings fall within the

scope of the Act. Since this will carry 
out congressional intent, we are 
modifying Rule 1.1503 as suggested. We 
believe this modification will 
sufficiently clarify the scope of the rules 
so that it is unnecessary to list the 
proceedings covered, as suggested by 
the Administrative Conference and the 
National Radio Broadcasters 
Association (NRBA).

4. The NRBA and Putbrese & 
Hunsaker raise concerns that the goals 
of the EAJA might be frustrated by 
limiting coverage of the rules to 
revocation proceedings, while most of 
the Commission’s enforcement efforts 
are carried out in renewal proceedings. 
The NRBA suggests that, since both 
revocation and renewal proceedings are 
based on the same types of alleged 
misconduct, exclusion of renewal 
proceedings is inequitable and contrary 
to the results apparently intended by 
Congress. In response, we note that the 
statute itself excludes from coverage 
“an adjudication * * * for the purpose 
of granting or renewing a license * * * ” 
5 U.S.C. 504(b){l)(C). We therefore lack 
authority to award attorney’s fees in 
such proceedings. 1 Putbrese and 
Hunsaker suggest that the Commission 
use revocation proceedings to 
adjudicate a licensee’s character 
qualifications and that the Commission 
designate all pending renewal 
proceedings as revocation proceedings. 
However, the determination to proceed 
against a licensee in the context of a 
renewal or revocation proceeding is 
based on a number of factors, including 
the nature of the alleged misconduct 2, 
and the timing of the alleged 
misconduct. Nothing in the EAJA 
suggests that agencies are obligated to 
restructure their proceedings in order to 
bring more adjudications within the 
purview of the Act. Since the intent of 
Congress, as expressed in the statute, 
clearly was to exempt renewal 
proceedings from the scope of the Act,

1 T he EA JA  is an exception  to the "A m erican  
Rule,” w hereby each  party is responsible for the 
paym ent o f his own attorney’s  fees and other 
expenses incurred during litigation. U nless 
otherw ise provided by statute, the United S ta tes is 
not liable for attorney’s fees. S e e  H.R. Rep. No. 9 6 -  
1 4 1 8 ,96th Cong., 2d Sess. 8 -9  (1980). Thus, except to 
the extent provided by the EA JA  (or other law s), w e 
are not authorized to aw ard attorney’s fees in 
Commission proceedings.

2 C om p are  47 U.S.C. 309, w ith  47 U.S.C. 312V

to redesignate pending renewal 
proceedings as revocation proceedings 
would in itself circumvent the statute,

5. The Maryland-District of Columbia- 
Delaware Broadcasters Association, Inc. 
(MDCD) suggests that the ceiling on 
hourly attorney’s fees of $75 is 
unreasonable in today’s market. 
However, Congress set that ceiling, and 
it cannot be changed “unless the agency 
determines by regulation that an 
increase in the cost of living or a special 
factor, such as the limited availability of 
qualified attorneys * * * justifies a 
higher fee.” 5 U.S.C. 504(b)(l)(A)(ii). 
There is no evidence in the record to 
support such a determination at this 
time s, and we therefore decline to 
disturb the congressionally-set 
maximum.

6 . MDCD also submits that the agency 
“which has wronged a licensee” should 
not “pass final judgment on the amount 
of reimbursement * * *” Comments of 
MDCD at 2 . It suggests that the 
Administrative Law Judges’ decisions 
should be final. The EAJA states, 
however, that the ALJ’s decision “shall 
be made a part of the record containing 
the fin a l decision  o f  the agency  * * *” 5 
U.S.C. 504(a)(3) (emphasis added). This 
reflects a congressional determination 
that the agency itself has the authority 
to make the final determination to 
award appropriate fees.4The decisions 
of Administrative Law Judges constitute 
initial decisions, subject to review. 5 
U.S.C. 557, 47 CFR 1.267. In response to 
MDCD’s concern that the Commission 
may not treat EAJA claims objectively, 
we state that we intend to carry out our 
responsibilities under the Act, as under 
all statutes, fully and objectively.

7. Finally, we are modifying Rule 
1.267(c) to ensure that the 
Administrative Law Judge who presided 
over the underlying proceeding will 
retain jurisdiction to rule initially on 
EAJA applications.

8 . Since the EAJA went into effect on 
October 1,1981, immediate 
implementation of these rules is 
appropriate. Thus, good cause is

* T he rules provide for rulemaking proceedings to 
in crease the maximum rate  for attorney’s fees S e e  
Rule 1.1507.

4Thi8 determ ination is su b ject to judicial review . 
5 U.S.C. 504(c)(2).
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established for waiver of the 30 day 
effective period. 5 U.S.C. 553(d).

9. Authority for these rules is 
contained in sections 4(i) and 303(r) of 
the Communications Act of 1934, 47 
U.S.C. 4(i), 303(r); and the Equal Access 
to Justice Act, 5 U.S.C. 504(c)(i).5

Accordingly, it is ordered, that, 
effective January 25,1982, § 1.267(c) of 
the Commission's rules, 47 CFR 1.267(c), 
is amended, and Subpart K, §§ 1.1501- 
1.1530, 47 CFR 1.1501-1.1530, are added, 
as set forth in the attached appendix.
(Secs. 4, 303, 307, 48 Stat., as amended, 1066, 
1082,1083: 47 U.S.C. 154, 303, 307)
Federal Communication Commission.
William J. Tricarico,
Secretary.

Appendix

PART 1— PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE

1 . In § 1*267, paragraph (c) is revised 
to read as follows?

§ 1.267 Initial and Recommended 
Decisions.
* * * * *

(c) The authority of the Presiding 
Officer over the proceedings shall cease 
when he has filed his Initial or 
Recommended Decision, or if it is a case 
in which he is to file no decision, when 
he has certified the case for decision: 
Provided, however, That he shall retain 
limited jurisdiction over the proceeding 
for the purpose of effecting certification 
of the transcript and corrections to the 
transcript, as provided in §§ 1.260 and 
1.261, respectively, and for the purpose 
of ruling initially on applications for 
awards of fees and expenses under the 
Equal Access to Justice Act.

2. A new Subpart K is added to read 
as follows:
Subpart K— Implementation of the Equal 
Access to Justice Act (EAJA) In Agency 
Proceedings

General Provisions

Sec.
1.1501 Purpose of these rules.
1.1502 When the EAJA applies.
1J503 Proceedings covered.
1T504 Eligibility of applicants.
1.1505 Standards for awards.
1.1506 Allowable fees and expenses.
1.1507 Rulemaking on maximum rateB for 

attorney fees.
1.1508 Awards against other agencies. 

Information Required From Applicants
1.1511 Contents of application.

5 By letter dated August 24 ,1981, the O ffice of 
M anagement and Budget w as informed that the 
Commission estim ates that the number of 
applicants requesting aw ards will be less than ten 
per year. Thus, the Paperwork Reduction A c t  Pi*. 
96-511, does not apply to this proceeding. S e e  44 
U.S.C. 3502{4)(A).

Sec.
1.1512 Net worth exhibit
1.1513 Documentation of fees and expenses.
1.1514 When application may be filed.

Procedures for Considering Applications
1.1521 Filing and service of documents.
1.1522 Answer to application.
1.1523 Reply.
1.1524 Comments by other parties.
1.1525 Settlement.
1.1526 Further proceedings.
1.1527 Decision.
1.1528 Commission review.
1.1529 Judicial review.
1.1530 Payment of award.

Authority: Sec. 203(a)(1), Pub. L. 96-481, 94 
Stat. 2325 (5 U.S.C. 504(c)(1)).

Subpart K— Implementation of the 
Equal Access to Justice Act (EAJA) in 
Agency Proceedings
General Provisions 

§ 1.1501 Purpose of these rules.
The Equal Access to Justice Act, 5 

U.S.C. 504 (called “the EAJA” in this 
subpart), provides for the award of 
attorney's fees and other expenses to 
eligible individuals and entities who are 
parties to certain administrative 
proceedings (called “adversary 
adjudications") before the Commission. 
An eligible party may receive an award 
when it prevails over the Commission, 
unless the Commission’s position in the 
proceeding was substantially justified or 
special circumstances make an award 
unjust. The rules in this part describe 
the parties eligible for aw&rds and the 
proceedings that are covered. They also 
explain how to apply for awards, and 
the procedures and standards that the 
Commission will use to make them.
§ 1.1502. When The EAJA applies.

The EAJA applies to any adversary 
adjudication pending before this agency 
at any time between October 1,1981, 
and September 30,1984. This includes 
proceedings begun before October 1 , 
1981, if final agency action has not been 
taken before that date, and proceedings 
pending on September 30,1984, 
regardless of when they were initiated 
or when final agency action occurs.
§1.1503 Proceedings covered.

(a) The EAJA applies to adversary 
adjudications conducted by the 
Commission. These are adjudioations 
under 5 U.S.C. 554 in which the position 
of this or any other agency of the United 
States, or any component of an agency, 
is presented by an attorney or other 
representative who enters an 
appearance and participates in the 
proceeding. Coverage of the EAJA 
begins at designation of a proceeding or 
issuance o f a show cause order. Any 
proceeding in which the Commission 
may establish or fix a rate is not

covered by the EAJA. Proceedings to 
grant or renew licenses are also 
excluded: but proceedings to revoke 
licenses are covered if they are 
otherwise “adversary adjudications.”

(b) The Commission may designate a 
proceeding as an adversary adjudication 
for purposes of the EAJA by so stating in 
an order initiating the proceeding or 
designating the matter for hearing. The 
Commission's failure to designate a 
proceeding as an adversary adjudication 
shall not preclude the filing of an 
application by a party who believes the 
proceeding is covered by the EAJA; 
whether the proceeding is covered will 
then be an issue for resolution in 
proceedings on the application.

(c) If a proceeding includes both 
matters covered by the EAJA and 
matters specifically excluded from 
coverage, any awards made will include 
only fees and expenses related to 
covered issues/

§1.1504 Eligibility of applicants.
(a) To be eligible for an award of 

attorney fees and other expenses under 
the EAJA, the applicant must be a party, 
as defined in 5 U.S.C. 551(3), to the 
adversary adjudication for which it 
seeks an award. The applicant must 
show that it meets all conditions of 
eligibility set out in this paragraph and 
in paragraph (b) of this section.

(b) The types of eligible applicants are 
as follows:

(1) An individual with a net worth of 
not more than $1 million;

(2) The sole owner of an 
unincorporated business who has a net 
worth of not more than $5 million, 
including both personal and business 
interests, and not more than 500 
employees;

(3) A charitable association as defined 
in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code (26 U.S.C. 501(c)(3)) with 
not more than 500 employees;

(4) A cooperative association as 
defined in section 15(a) of the 
Agricultural Marketing Act (12 U.S.C. 
1141j(a)) with not more than 500 
employees;

(5) Any .other partnership, corporation, 
association, or public or private 
organization with a net worth of not 
more than $5 million and not more than 
500 employees.

(c) For the purpose of eligibility, the 
net worth and number of employees of 
an applicant shall be determined as of 
the date the proceeding was designated.

(d) An applicant who owns an 
unincorporated business will be 
considered as an “individual” rather 
than a “sole owner of an unincorporated 
business" if the issues on which the
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applicant prevails are related primarily 
to personal interests rather than to 
business interests.

(e) The number of employees of an 
applicant include all persons who 
regularly perform services for 
remuneration for the applicant, under 
the applicant’s direction and control. 
Part-time employees shall be included 
on a proportional basis.

(f) The net worth and number of 
employees of the applicant and all of its 
affiliates shall be aggregated to 
determine eligibility. Any individual, 
corporation or other entity that directly 
or indirectly controls or owns a majority 
of the voting shares or other interest, 
will be considered an affiliate for 
purposes of this part, unless the 
Administrative Law Judge determines 
that such treatment would be unjust and 
contrary to the purposes of the EAJA in 
light of the actual relationship between 
the affiliated entities. In addition, the 
Administrative Law Judge may 
determine that financial relationships of 
the applicant other than those described 
in this paragraph constitute special 
circumstances that would make an 
award unjust.

(g) An applicant that participates in a 
proceeding primarily on behalf of one or 
more other persons or entities that 
would be ineligible is not itself eligible 
for an award.

§ 1.1505 Standards for awards.
(a) An eligible prevailing applicant 

shall receive an award for fees and 
expenses incurred in connection with a . 
proceeding, or in a significant and 
discrete substantive portion of the 
proceeding, unless the position of the 
Commission over which the applicant 
has prevailed was substantially 
justified. The burden of proof that an 
award should not be made to an eligible 
prevailing applicant is on the 
appropriate* Bureau (see § 1.21 of this 
chapter) whose representative shall be 
called “Bureau counsel” in this subpart. 
The Bureau may avoid an award by 
showing that its position was 
reasonable in law and fact.

(b) An award will be reduced or 
denied if the applicant has unduly or 
unreasonably protracted the proceeding 
or if special circumstances make the 
award sought unjust.

§ 1.1506 Allowable fees and expenses.
(a) Awards will be based on rates 

customarily charged by persons engaged 
in the business of acting as attorneys, 
agents and expert witnesses.

(b) No award for the fee of an 
attorney or agent under these rules may 
exceed $75.00 per hour. No award to 
compensate an expert witness may

exceed the highest rate at which the 
Commission pays expert witnesses. 
However, an award may also include 
the reasonable expenses of the attorney; 
agent, or witness as a separate item, if 
the attorney, agent or witness ordinarily 
charges its clients separately for such 
expenses.

(c) In determining the reasonableness 
of the fee sought for an attorney, agent 
or expert witness, the Administrative 
Law Judge shall consider the following:

(1) If the attorney, agent or witness is 
in private practice, his or her customary 
fee for similar services, or, if an 
employee of the applicant, the fully 
allocated cost of the services;

(2) The prevailing rate for similar 
services in the community in which the 
attorney, agent or witness ordinarily 
performs services;

(3) The time actually spent in the 
representation of the applicant;

(4) The time reasonably spent in light 
of the difficulty or complexity of the 
issues in the proceeding; and

(5) Such other factors as may bear on 
the value of the service provided.

(d) The reasonable cost of any study, 
analysis, engineering report, test, project 
or similar matter prepared on behalf of a 
party may be awarded, to the extent 
that the charge for the service does not 
exceed the prevailing rate for similar 
services, and the study or other matter 
was necessary for preparation of the 
applicant’s case.

(e) Fees may be awarded only for 
work performed after designation of a 
proceeding or after issuance of a show 
cause order.

§1.1507 Rulemaking on maximum rates 
for attorney fees.

(a) If warranted by an increase in the 
cost of living or by special 
circumstances (such as limited 
availability of attorney’s qualified to 
handle certain types of proceedings), the 
Commission may adopt regulations 
providing that attorney fees may be 
awarded at a rate higher than $75 per 
hour in some or all of the types of 
proceedings covered by this part. The 
Commission will conduct any 
rulemaking proceedings for this purpose 
under the informal rulemaking 
procedures of the Administrative 
Procedure Act.

(b) Any person may file with the 
Commission a petition for rulemaking to 
increase the maximum rate for attorney 
fees, in accordance with Subpart C of 
this chapter. The petition should identify 
the rate the petitioner believes this 
agency should establish and the types of 
proceedings in which the rate should be 
used. It should also explain fully the 
reasons why the higher rate is

warranted. This agency will respond to 
the petition by initiating a rulemaking 
proceeding, denying the petition, or 
taking other appropriate action.

§1.1508 Awards against other agencies.
If an applicant is entitled to an award 

because it prevails over another agency 
of the United States that participates in 
a proceeding before the Commission and 
takes a position that is not substantially 
justified, the award for an appropriate 
portion of the award shall be made 
against that agency. Counsel for that 
agency shall be treated as Bureau 
counsel for the purpose of this subpart.

Information Required From Applicants
§1.1511 Contents of application.

(a) An application for an award of 
fees and expenses under EAJA shall 
identify the applicant and the 
proceeding for which an award is 
sought. The application shall show that 
the applicant has prevailed and identify 
the position of an agency or agencies in 
the proceeding that the applicant alleges 
was not substantially justified. Unless 
the applicant is an individual, the 
application shall also state the number 
of employees of the applicant and 
describe briefly the type and purpose of ' 
its organization or business.

(b) The application shall also include 
ar statement that the applicant’s net 
worth does not exceed $1 million (if an 
individual) or $5 million (for all other 
applicants, including their affiliates). 
However, an applicant may omit this 
statement if:

(1) It attaches a copy of a ruling by the 
Internal Revenue Service that it 
qualifies as an organization described in 
section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code (26 U.S.C. 501(c)(3)) or, in the case 
of a tax-exempt organization not 
required to obtain a ruling from the 
Internal Revenue Service on its exempt 
status, a statement that describes the 
basis for the applicant’s belief that it 
qualifies under such section; or

(2) It states that it is a cooperative 
association as defined in section 15(a) of 
the Agricultural Marketing Act (12 
U.S.C. 1141j(a)).

(c) The application shall state the 
amount of fees and expenses for which 
an award is sought.

(d) The application may also include 
any other matters that the applicant 
wishes the Commission to consider in 
determining whether and in what 
amount an award should be made.

(e) The application shall be signed by 
the applicant or an authorized officer or 
attorney of the applicant. It shall also 
contain or be accompanied by a written 
verification under oath or under penalty
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of perjury that the information provided 
in the application is true and correct.

§ 1.1512 Net worth exhibit
(a) Each applicant except a qualified 

tax-exempt organization or cooperative 
association must provide with its 
application a detailed exhibit showing 
the net worth of the applicant and any 
affiliates (as defined in § 1.1504(f) of this 
part) at the time the proceeding was 
designated. The exhibit may be in any 
form convenient to the applicant that 
provides full disclosure of the 
applicant’s and its affiliates’ assets and 
liabilities and is sufficient to determine 
whether the applicant qualifies under 
the standards in this subpart. The 
Administrative Law Judge may require 
an applicant to Hie additional 
information to determine its eligibility 
for an award.

(b) Ordinarily, the net worth exhibit 
will be included in the public record of 
the proceeding. However, an applicant 
that objects to public disclosure of 
information in any portion of the exhibit 
and believes there are legal grounds for 
withholding it from disclosure may 
submit that portion of the exhibit 
directly to the Administrative Law Judge 
in a sealed evelope labeled 
’’Confidential Financial Information”, 
accompanied by a motion to withhold 
the information from public disclosure. 
The motion shall describe the 
information sought to be withheld and 
explain, in detail, why it falls within one 
or more of the specific exemptions from 
mandatory disclosure under the 
Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 
552(b)(1)—(9), why public disclosue of the 
information would adversely affect the 
applicant, and why disclosure is not 
required in the public interest. The 
material in question shall be served on 
Bureau counsel, but need not be served 
on any other party to the proceeding. If 
the Administrative Law Judge finds that 
the information should not be withheld 
from disclosure, it shall be placed in the 
public record of the proceeding. 
Otherwise, any request to inspect or 
copy the exhibit shall be disposed of in 
accordance with the Commission’s 
established procedures under the 
Freedom of Information Act, § § 0.441-
0.466 of this chapter.

§ 1.1513 Documentation of fees and 
expenses.

The application shall be accompanied 
by full documentation of the fees and 
expenses, including the cost of any 
study, analysis, engineering report, test, 
project or similar matter, for which and 
award is sought A separate itemized 
statement shall be submitted for each 
professional firm or individual whose

services are covered by the application, 
showing hours spent in connection with 
the proceeding by each individual, a 
description of this specific services 
performed, the rate at which each fee 
has been computed, any expenses for 
which reimbursement is sought, the total 
amount claimed, and the total amount 
paid or payable by the applicant or by 
any other person or entity for the 
services provided. The Administrative 
Law Judge may require the applicant to 
provide vouchers, receipts, or other 
substantiation for any expenses 
claimed.

§ 1.1514 When an application may be filed.

(a) An application may be filed 
whenever the applicant has prevailed in 
the proceeding or in a significant and 
discrete substantive portion of the 
proceeding, but in no case later than 30 
days after the Commission’s final 
disposition of the proceeding.

(b) If review or reconsideration is 
sought dr taken of a decision as to 
which an applicant believes it has 
prevailed, proceedings for the award of 
fees shall be stayed pending final 
disposition of the underlying 
controversy.

(c) For purposes of this rule, final 
disposition means the later of (1) the 
date on which an initial decision or 
other recommended disposition of the 
merits of the proceeding by an 
Administrative Law Judge or the Review 
Board becomes administratively final;
(2) issuance of an order disposing of any 
applications for review or petitions for 
reconsideration of the Commission’s 
order in the proceeding; (3) if no 
application for review or petition for 
reconsideration is filed, the last date on 
which such an application or petition 
could have been filed; (4) issuance of a 
final order by the Commission or any 
other final resolution of a proceeding, 
such as settlement or voluntary 
dismissal, which is not subject to a 
petition for reconsideration, or to a 
petition for judicial review; or (5) 
completion of judicial action on the 
underlying controversy and any 
subsequent Commission action pursuant 
to judicial mandate.

Procedures for Considering Applications

§ 1.1521 Filing and service of documents.

Any application for an award or other 
pleading relating to an application shall 
be filed and served on all parties to the 
proceeding in fire same manner as other 
pleadings in the proceeding, except as 
provided in § 1.1512(b) for confidential 
financial information.

§ 1.1522 Answer to application.
(a) Within 30 days after service of an 

application Bureau counsel may file an 
answer to the application. Unless 
Bureau counsel requests an extension of 
time for filing or files a statement of 
intent to negotiate under paragraph (b) 
of this section, failure to file an answer 
within the 30-day period may be treated 
as a consent to the award request.

(b) If Bureau counsel and the 
applicant believe that the issues in the 
fee application can be settled, they may 
jointly file a statement of their intent to 
negotiate a settlement. The filing of this 
statement shall extend the time for filing 
an answer for an additional 30 days, 
and further extensions may be granted 
by the Administrative Law Judge upon 
request by Bureau counsel and the 
applicant.

(c) The answer shall explain in detail 
any objections to the award requested 
and identify the facts relied on in 
support of Bureau counsel’s position. If 
the answer is based on any alleged facts 
not already in the record of the 
proceeding, Bureau counsel shall include 
with the answer either supporting 
affidavits or a request for further 
proceedings under § 1.1526.

§1.1523 Reply.
Within 15 days after service of an 

answer, the applicant may file a reply. If 
the reply is based on any alleged facts 
not already in the record of the 
proceeding, the applicant shall include 
with the reply either supporting 
affidavits or a request for further 
proceedings under § 1.1526.

§ 1.1524 Comments by other parties.

Any party to a proceeding other than 
the applicant and Bureau counsel may 
file comments on an application within 
30 days after it is served or an answer 
within 15 days often it is served. A 
commenting party may not participate 
further in proceedings on the application 
unless the Administrative Law Judge 
determines that the public interest 
requires such participation in order to 
permit full exploration of matters raised 
in the comments.

§1.1525 Settlement.
The applicant and Bureau counsel 

may agree on a proposed settlement of 
the award before final action on the 
application, either in connection with a 
settlement of the underlying proceeding, 
or after the underlying proceeding has 
been concluded. If a prevailing party 
and Bureau counsel agree on a proposed 
settlement of an award before an 
application has been filed, the 
application shall be filed with the
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| proposed settlement. If the 
Administrative Law Judge approves the 
proposed settlement, it shall be 

■ forwarded to the Commission for final 
i approval.

§ 1.1526 Further proceedings.
(a) Ordinarily, the determination of an 

| award will be made on the basis of the
! written record. However, on request of 

either the applicant or Bureau counsel, 
or on his or her own initiative, the 
Administrative Law Judge may order 
further proceedings, such as an informal 
conference, oral argument, additional 
written submissions or an evidentiary 
hearing. Such further proceedings shall 
be held only when necessary for full and 
fair resolution of the issues arising from 
the application, and shall be conducted 
as promptly as possible.

(b) A request that the Administrative 
Law Judge order further proceedings 
under this section shall specifically 
identify the information sought or the 
disputed issues and shall explain why 
the additional proceedings are 
necessary to resolve the issues.

§ 1.1527 Decision.
The Administrative Law Judge shall 

issue an initial decision on the 
application as soon as possible after 
completion of proceedings on the 
application. The decision shall include 
written findings and conclusions on the 
applicant’s eligibility and status as a 
prevailing party, and an explanation of 
the reasons for any difference between 
the amount requested and the amount 
awarded. The decision shall also 
include, if at issue, findings on whether 
the Commission’s position was 
substantially justified, whether the 
applicant unduly protracted the 
proceedings, or whether special 
circumstances make an award unjust. If 
the applicant has sought an award 
against more than one agency, the 
decision shall allocate responsibility for 
payment of any award made among the 
agencies, and shall explain the reasons 
for the allocation made.

§ 1.1528 Commission review.
Either the applicant or Bureau counsel 

may'seek Commission review of the 
initial decision on the fee application, or 
the Commission may decide to review 
the decision on its own initiative, in 
accordance with §§ 1.276-1.282 of this 
Chapter. Except as provided in § 1.1525, 
if neither the applicant nor Bureau 
counsel seeks review and the 
Commission does not take review on its 
own initiative, the initial decision on the 
application shall become a final 
decision of the Commission 50 days 
after it is issued. Whether to review a

decision is a matter within the 
discretion of the Commission. If review 
is taken, the Commission will issue a 
final decision on the application or 
remand the application ,to the 
Administrative Law Judge for further 
proceedings.

§ 1.1529 Judicial review.
Judicial review of final agency 

decisions on awards may be sought as 
provided in 5 U.S.C. 504(c)(2).

§ 1.1530 Payment of award.
An applicant seeking payment of an 

award from the Commission shall 
submit to the General Counsel a copy of 
the Commission’s final decision granting 
the award, accompanied by a statement 
that the applicant will not seek review 
of the decision in the United States 
courts, or a copy of the court’s order 
directing payment. The Commission will 
pay the amount awarded to the 
applicant unless judicial review of the 
award or the underlying decision of the 
adversary adjudication has been sought 
by the applicant or any other party to 
the proceeding.
|FR Doc. 82-2088 Filed 1-2&-82; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6712-01-M

47 CFR Part 73

[BC Docket No. 81-239; RM-2859; FCC S I -  
583]

Operation of Television Broadcast 
Stations by Remote Control

AGENCY: Federal Communications 
Commission.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Commission has 
amended its rules by deleting the 
requirement that TV stations operated 
by remote control transmit vertical 
interval test signals. The specific test 
sigqals listed in the rules were also 
deleted. The deletion will permit greater 
operating flexibility and reduce costs for 
these TV systems. *
EFFECTIVE DATE: February 22,1982.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Herbert Zeiler, Broadcast Bureau, (202) 
632-9660.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Adopted: December 17.1981.
Released: January 14,1982.

In the matter of amendment of Part 73 , 
Subpart E of the Commission’s Rules 
and Regulations concerning the 
operation of television broadcast 
stations by remote control; Report and 
Order, Proceeding terminated.

1 . On April 9,1981, the Commission 
adopted a N otice o f  P roposed Rule

M aking 1 in the above entitled matter. 
The N otice proposed to amend 
§§ 73.676, and 73.699, and 73.1820 of the 
rules by deleting the specific vertical 
interval test signals (VITS) for remotely 
controlled television stations and the 
accompanying mandatory transmission 
requirement.

2 . Comments were received from 
American Broadcasting Companies, Inc. 
(ABC), the National Association of 
Broadcasters (NAB), National 
Broadcasting Company, Inc. (NBC), CBS, 
Inc. (CBS), and the Consumer 
Electronics Group of the Electronic 
Industries Association (EIA). Reply 
comments were received from the Public 
Broadcasting Service (PBS).

3. This proceeding was initiated in 
response to a petition for rule making 
submitted by ABC. The petition 
proposed amending the rules to specify 
the use of two VITS having different 
configurations and characteristics from 
the four VITS presently required. Under 
the ABC proposal, the amount of space 
in the vertical blanking interval used for 
VITS would be reduced from two lines 
to one.

4. The Commission’s N otice carried 
this proposal one step further, it 
proposed to delete the requirement to 
transmit VITS. Thus under this concept 
a station could transmit whatever test 
signal it chose whenever it chose, as 
long as there was no harmful 
interference.

5. Our proposal, while different from 
what was requested in the petition, was 
unanimously supported by the. 
comments. The view of ABC was 
typical:

ABC wholeheartedly supports this sensible 
deregulatory approach which recognizes 
technological advances and the efficacy of 
the marketplace in ensuring high quality 
television transmissions.

6 . The Commission is persuaded that 
the present rules should be amended as 
proposed. The comments have 
confirmed our perception, as stated in 
the N otice, that the “specific VITS 
requirements may no longer be 
necessary” (paragraph 9). To retain 
them would not be in the best interests 
of either licensees or the general public 
since they constitute a burden without 
benefit.

7. By deleting the specific VITS 
standards and the mandatory 
transmission requirements, however, we 
are in no way relieving the licensee of 
its responsibility to take appropriate 
measures to insure quality 
transmissions. As stated in the N otice, 
we expect all licensees to perform tests

1 FCC 81-170, released  April 22 ,1981.
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and observations as necessary to insure 
proper performance.

8. Regulatory Flexibility Act Final 
Analysis

I. N eed fo r  Rule.
The Commission believes that the 

mandatory requirement that television 
stations operated by remote control 
continuously transmit Commission 
specified test signals during the vertical 
blanking interval is no longer necessary.

II. Purpose o f  Rule.
The purpose is to lessen the 

regulatory burden on television stations 
operated by remote control and allow, 
to a greater extent, the broadcast 
marketplace to regulate licensee 
conduct.

III. Flexibility  Issues R aised  in the 
Comments.

None.
IV. Significant A lternatives Not 

Adopted.
The Commission considered 

maintaining the status quo, however,^ 
this would keep an unnecessary burden 
on television stations operated by 
remote control.

9. Accordingly, it is ordered, pursuant 
to the authority contained in Sections 
4 (i) and 303 of the Communications Act 
of 1934, as amended, that Part 73 of the 
Commission’s Rules is amended 
effective February 22,1982 as set forth 
in the attached Appendix. It is further 
ordered, that the proceeding in BC 
Docket No. 81-239 is hereby terminated.

10 . For further information contact 
Herbert Zefler, Broadcast Bureau, (202) 
632-9660.
(Secs. 4, 303, 307, 48 Stat., as amended, 1066, 
1082,1083; 47 U.S.C. 154, 303, 307)
Federal Communications Commission. 
William J. Tricaiico,
Secretary.

Appendix

PART 73— RADIO BROADCAST 
SERVICES

§ 73.676 [Amended]

1 . Section 73.676 is amended by 
removing paragraph (f) in its entirety.

§ 73.699 [Amended]
2 . Section 73.699 is amended by 

removing Figures 13,14, and 15, and 
marking them [Reserved].

§ 73.1820 [Amended]

3 . Section 73.1820 is amended by 
removing paragraph (a)(4)(i)(C) in its 
entirety.
|FR Doc. 82-2066 Filed 1-26-82: 8:45 am|

BILUNG CODE 6712-01-M

47 CFR Part 73 

[FCC 82-25]

Reregulation and Oversight of Radio 
and TV  Broadcast Rules

AGENCY^ Federal Communications 
Commission.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: This Order amends certain 
broadcast station rules in Volume III,
Part 73 of the rules of the Federal 
Communications Commission. These 
amendments are made to contemporize 
certain requirements, delete regulations 
that are no longer necessary and make 
corrections and editorial revisions as 
needed for purposes of clarity and ease 
of understanding.
DATE: Effective March 5,1982.
ADDRESS: Federal Communications 
Commission, Washington, D.C. 20554. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Steve Crane, Philip Cross, John Reiser, 
(202) 632-5414.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Adopted: January 13,1982.
Released: January 25,1982.

1 . In this Order, the Commission 
considers the reregulation and oversight 
of its radio and TV broadcast rules. 
Modifications are made in this O rder to 
update, delete, clarify or correct 
broadcast regulations as described in 
the following amendment summaries:

(a) Section 73.653, Operation of TV 
aural and visual transmitters, requires 
complete integration of audio and video 
transmissions and prohibits separate 
transmitter operation or the presentation 
of non-related program material. There 
are three exceptions to the 
requirements:

(1) For emergency fills due to either 
visual or aural equipment failures;

(2) For equipment tests or 
experimental operation; or

(3) For graveyard hours transmissions 
between sign-off of one day and sign-on 
of the next (no earlier than midnight; no 
later than 6:00  a.m.) when the 
transmitters may be operated 
separately, with either (i) no aural 
transmissions or (ii) aural transmissions 
of non-related, different program 
material.

This rule fails to serve certain needs 
of STV operators. These licensees, in 
order to providfe an unscrambled signal, 
at minimum cost, in installing decoders 
and orienting receiving antennas, desire 
to transmit at other than graveyard 
hours, a crawl on the visual transmitter 
accompanied by music on the aural—a 
clear violation of the requirement to 
present completely related, integrated 
material in non-graveyard hours.

Waivers have been received and 
granted, permitting this practice on STV 
stations. Since the public interest is 
served by permitting this prafctice, and 
since case-by-case requests by 
licensees, and review and response by 
FCC staff is time consuming and costly, 
the rule will herein be amended and 
relaxed to permit such visual-crawl, 
aural-music, non-integrated 
transmissions in such STV operational 
circumstances. (See Appendix, item 1).

(b) STV operational procedures have 
also occasioned the consideration, and 
granting, of a waiver of one of the 
requirements of another FCC rule—  
station identification. Petitioners have 
asked for relief from applicability of the 
hourly station I.D. requirement during 
STV programming. The sole purposes of 
station identification are to advise the 
public of the station it is viewing and to 
aid in resolving interference problems. 
Monthly fee clients, viewing the STV 
program, know which station to which 
they are tuned. Non-subscribing viewers 
receive encoded (scrambled) signals, so 
any I.D. broadcast would be 
unintelligible to them. So hourly I.D.’s 
serve no useful purpose in these 
circumstances. Thus, the requirement to 
identify the station hourly during 
scrambled transmissions has no public 
interest benefit. The rule will still 
require the station to present non- 
scrambled I.D.’s hourly, during non-STV 
periods, and before and after STV 
programs. (See Appendix, item 2).

(c) From time to time the staff is 
queried on the exact meaning of this 
proviso in paragraph (a) of § 73.1930, 
Political editorials: “Where such 
editorials are broadcast within 72 hours 
prior to the day of the election, * *
The question posed is, does the 72 hour 
period exclude election day, or does the 
rule mean election day and the 72 hours 
preceding it? The proper interpretation 
is the latter. It is the 72 hours prior to the 
day of election plus election day. The 
Commission made this interpretation 
quite clear in Bel Air Broadcasting 
Company, Inc., M emorandum Opinion 
and Order, In the Matter of Liability of 
Bel Air Broadcasting Co., Inc., Licensee 
of Radio Station WVOB, Bel Air, Md.
For Forfeiture. 47 FCC 2d 985. In that 
judgment, the Commission bas6"d its 
decision to issue a Notice of Apparent 
Liability on certain “apparent facts” 
including: “that the editorial was 
broadcast on each of the three days 
prior to the election as well as on 
election day and thus well within the 72- 
hour period established by the Rule 
during which licensees broadcasting 
such editorial oppositions must meet the 
Rule’s affirmative obligations. * * *”
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§ 73.1930(a) will be amended to clarify 
its meaning in this respect. (See 
Appendix, item 3.)

(d) Two elements of the FCC’s multir 
faceted policy pertaining to combination 
advertising rates and joint sales 
practices have recently been subject to 
Commission action:

The Commission letter to Ben Lomond 
Broadcasting Company, Inc. clearly defining 
(for the first time) the amount of common 
ownership required under the combination 
rate policy tp. permit stations to sell in 
combination, and,

In another action, that part of this policy 
which prohibited sales representation of a 
station by a representative owned wholly or 
partially by a licensee of a competing radio 
or TV station in the same service in the same 
area was repealed July 30,1981. In Report 
and Order in BC Docket 80-438,1 these two 
restrictions were eliminated and 
representation of a station in a market by a 
sales rep owned by a rival station was 
thereafter permitted. The Report and Order is 
herein stated in § 73.4065, Combination 
advertising rates; Joint sales practices. (See 
Appendix, item 4.)

(e) The procedures to be followed in 
comparative broadcast hearing cases in 
consideration of specialized 
programming formats is stated in 
Memorandum Opinion and Order 
released February 7,1980,75 FCC 2d 
721. For many years Commission policy 
in this matter was found in Policy  
Statement on Com parative B roadcast 
Hearings, 1 FCC 2d 393 (1965); and 
Commercial R adio Institute, Inc., 48 
FCC 2d 323 (Rev. Bd 1974). However, in 
George E. Cameron, Jr.
Communications, 71 FCC 2d 461 (1979), 
we retreated from our longtime 
approach and announced a revision in 
this policy area. Subsequent to 
Cameron, the Commission adopted the 
Report and Order in General Docket 79-  
137, R evised Procedures fo r  the 
Processing o f  C ontested B roadcast 
Applications, 72 FCC 2d 202 , where we 
initiated certain procedural reforms, one 
of which created a contradiction 
between the new procedure and the 
Cameron policy. The Declaratory Ruling 
was given clarifying the matter in the 
subject Memorandum Opinion and 
Order. The appropriate addition is made 
to the Policy listings via this Order. (See 
Appendix, item 5 .)

(f) In adopting the Report and Order in 
Docket 19571, 41 FCC 2 d 534 , the 
Commission elected to set policy rather 
than adopt a rule change in the matter of 
restricting transmission of the 
stereophonic pilot subcarrier by FM 
stations during periods of monophonic 
program transmission. Via this Order, 
the policy is listed as “Stereophonic

' FCC 81-371,87 FCC 2d---- .

pilot subcarrier use during monophonic 
programming. It is numbered as 
§ 73.4246 in the Policy listings in Part 73. 
(See Appendix, item 6 .)

(g) With the adoption of the Second  
Report and 0 :rd er  in Docket 21502, 85 
FCC 2d 631, the Commission established 
a policy that mutually exclusive 
applications for new TV stations, where 
one or more propose subscription 
television (STV) service, will only be 
compared using traditional criteria such 
as media diversification, integration of 
ownership and management, and 
efficient spectrum use. We herein add 
the policy to the Policy listings in Part 73 
and designate it as § 73.4247, STV: 
competing appliations. (See Appendix, 
item 7.)

(h) In notice of Inquiry on part-time 
programming, BC Docket 78-355,43 FR 
55804, the Commission “solicited 
comments on incentives to foster time 
brokerage arrangements and thereby 
further encourage minority group 
involvement in broadcasting.” That 
proceeding was terminated with the 
issuance of a Policy Statement, 82 FCC 
2,107, encouraging time brokerage 
arrangements which have the potential 
to foster healthy program competition 
and enhance diversity of programming. 
The Policy Statement is added to the 
Policy listings in Part 73 as § 73.4267, 
Time brokerage. (See Appendix, item 8 .)

2 . No substantive changes are made 
herein which impose additional burdens 
or remove provisions relied upon by 
licensees or the public.

3. We conclude that, for the reasons 
set forth above, adoption of these 
revisions will serve the public interest* 
and inasmuch as these amendments 
impose no additional burdens and raise 
no issue upon which comments would 
serve any useful purpose, prior notice of 
rulemaking effective date provisions and 
public procedure thereon are 
unnecessary pursuant to the 
Administrative Procedure and Judicial 
Review Act provisions of 5 U.S.C. 
553(b)(3)(B).

4. Inasmuch as a general notice of 
proposed rulemaking is not required, the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act does not 
apply.

5. Therefore, it is ordered, that 
pursuant to Sections 4(i) and 303(r) of 
the Communications Act of 1934, as 
amended, the Commission's Rules and 
Regulations are amended as set forth in 
the attached Appendix, effective March 
5,1982.

6 . For further information on this 
Order, contact Steve Crane, John Reiser 
or Philip Cross, Broadcast Bureau, (202) 
632-9660.

(Secs. 4, 303, 307, 48 Stat., as amended, 1066, 
1082,1083; 47 U.S.C. 154, 303, 307)
Federal Communications Commission. 
William J. Tricarico,
Secretary.

Appendix

part 73—Radio broadcast
SERVICES

1 . Section 73.653 is amended to add 
new paragraph (d) as follows:

§ 73.653 Operation of TV  aural and visual 
transmitters.
* * * * *

(d) During the non-encoded operating 
hours of a Subscription TV station, 
between the regularly scheduled sign-on 
and sign-off times in which it presents 
such non-encoded programming, the 
aural and visual transmitters shall not 
be operated separately, or to present 
different or unrelated program material, 
except in the following case:

(1) During installation of decoders and 
orientation of receiving antennas, at 
subscriber locations, non-mtegrated, 
different or unrelated material may be 
presented to aid installers in their 
function.

2 . Section 73.1201 is amended to add 
new paragraph (d) as follows:

§ 73.1201 Station identification. 
* * * * *

(d) Subscription television  stations 
(STV). The requirements for official 
station identification applicable to TV 
stations will apply to Subscription TV * 
stations except, during STV-encoded 
programming such station identification 
is not required. However, a station 
identification announcement will be 
made immediately prior to and following 
the encoded Subscription TV program 
period.

3. Section 73.1930, paragraph (a), is 
revised to read as follows:

§ 73.1930 Political editorials.
(a) Where a licensee, in an editorial,
(1) Endorses or,
(2) Opposes a legally qualified 

candidate or candidates, the licensee 
shall, with 24 hours after the editorial, 
transmit to, respectively,

(i) Hie other qualified candidate or 
candidates for the same office*or,

(ii) The candidate opposed in the 
editorial,

(A) Notification of the date and the 
time o f the editorial,

(B) A script or tape of the editorial 
and

(C) An offer of reasonable opportunity 
for the candidate or a spokesman of the 
candidate to respond over the licensee’s
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facilities. Where such editorials are 
broadcast on the day of the election or 
within 72 hours prior to the day of the 
election, the licensee shall comply with 
thè provisions of this paragraph 
sufficiently far in advance of the 
broadcast to enable the candidate or 
candidates to have a reasonable 
opportunity to prepare a response and to 
present it in a timely fashion.
* * * * *

4. Section 73.4065 is amended to 
designate the present text paragraph (a), 
and add new paragraphs (b) and (c) as 
follows:

§ 73.4065 Combination advertising rates; 
Joint sales practices.

(a) See Report and Order, Docket 
19789, FCC 76-190, adopted February 26, 
1976. 59 FCC 2d 894; 41 FR 24719, June 
18,1976.

(b) See letter to Ben Lomond 
Broadcasting Company, Inc., adopted 
January 18,1981, FCC 81-16. 84 FCC 2d 
699.

(c) See Report and Order, Docket 80- 
438, FCC 81-371, adopted July 30,1981.
87 FCC 2d ------ . 46 FR 43681, August 31,
1981.

5 . New § 73.4082 is added to the Policy 
listing in Subpart H, Part 73 to read as 
follows:

§ 73.4062 Comparative broadcast 
hearings— specialized programming 
formats.

(a) See Memorandum Opinion and 
Order, FCC 80-33, adopted January 30,
1980. 75 FCC 2d 721.

(bj See Report and Order, Docket 79- 
137, FCC 79-331, adopted June 1,1979.72 
FCC 2d 202 .

(c) See Memorandum Opinion and 
Order, FCC 79-206, adopted March 30,
1979. 71 FCC 2d 460.

6 . New § 73.4246 is added to the Policy 
listing in Subpart H, Part 73, to read as 
follows:

§ 73.4246 Stereophonic pilot subcarrier 
use during monophonic programming.

See Report and Order, Docket 19571, 
FCC 73-680, adopted June 21,1973.41 
FCC 2d 534; 38 FR 17021, June 28,1973.

7 . New § 73.4247 is added to the Policy 
listing m Subpart H, Part 73, to read as 
follows:

§ 73.4247 STV: Competing applications.

See Second Report and Order, Docket 
21502, FCC 81-13, adopted January 8 ,
1981. 85 FCC 2d 631; 46 FR 19937, April
2,1981.

8 . New § 73.4267 is added to the Policy 
listings in Subpart H, Part 73, to read as 
follows:

§73.4267 Time brokerage.
See Policy Statement, Docket 78-355, 

FCC 80-621, adopted October 21,1980. 
82 FCC 2d 107.
(FR Doc. 82-2085 Filed 1-26-82; 8:45 am)

BILLING CODE 6712-01-M

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration

50 CFR Part 351

Whaling; Amendments to Schedule of 
the International Convention for 
Regulation of Whaling

AGENCY: National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce.
ACTION: Final rule. „ ____________ _

s u m m a r y : Section 916k of the Whaling 
Convention Act, 16 U.S.C. 916 et seq., 
requires that the Secretary of Commerce 
publish the Schedule of the International 
Convention for the Regulation of 
Whaling, 1946, in the Federal Register, 
so that the Schedule will “become 
effective with respect to all persons and 
vessels subject to the jurisdiction of the 
United States in accordance with the 
terms of such regulations * * *” This 
final rule publishes the most recent 
amendments to the Schedule of the 
International Convention for the 
Regulation of Whaling as required even 
though 50 CFR Part 351 (except as 
provided for in § 351.36) relates to 
commercial whaling which is currently 
proscribed for all persons and vessels 
subject to the jurisdiction of the United 
States. Subsistence whaling by U.S. 
citizens will be the subject of a separate 
rulemaking to be published in 50 CFR 
Part 230.
EFFECTIVE o a t e : The amendments to the 
Schedule became effective on November
10,1981. This final rule becomes 
effective January 27,1982.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Dean Swanson, Office of Marine 
Mammals and Endangered Species, 
National Marine Fisheries Service, 
NOAA, Department of Commerce, 
Washington, D.C. 20235, Telephone— 
(202) 634-1792.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: At its 
33rd Annual Meeting held in Brighton, 
England, July 20-25,1981, the 
International Whaling Commission 
(IWC) adopted amendments to the 
Schedule to establish catch limits for the 
1981-82 pelagic and 1982 coastal 
whaling seasons and to extend the ban 
on the commercial use of cold grenade 
(nonexploding) harpoons to kill minke

whales from the beginning of the 1982- 
83 pelagic and 1983 coastal whaling 
seasons.

Notification of amendments to the 
Schedule was made by the Secretary of 
the IWC on August 11,1981, and 
clarifications to the notice were made 
on September 24,1981. By terms of the 
convention, the amendments become 
effective at the end of a 90 day objection 
period except for any to which one or 
more Contracting Parties file objection.
If any amendment is the subject of an 
objection, it becomes effective with 
respect to all Contracting Parties which 
have not objected to it at the conclusion 
of a second 90 day objection period or 
30 days after the last objection is filed, 
whichever is later. -

At the conclusion of the initial 
objection period, November 9,1981, two 
Schedule amendments had been the 
subject of objection>Fhat extending the 
ban on the commercial use of cold 
grenade harpoons to kill minke and that 
relating to the catch limit on the 
Western Stock of sperm whales in the 
North Pacific. This publication 
incorporates all other amendments to 
the Schedule that were adopted by the 
33rd Annual Meeting and therefore 
became binding on the United States as 
of November 10,1981.

Regulations under the Whaling 
Convention Act relating to the 1982 
harvest of bowhead whales by Alaskan 
Natives will be published at a later date 
and will appear in 50 CFR Part 230.

16 U.S.C. 916k requires the Secretary 
to promulgate IWC Schedule 
amendments. These amendments result 

•from a process in which NOAA 
provided ample opportunity for public 
comment in the development of the U.S. 
position for the most recent IWC 
meeting. Because of the perfunctory 
nature of this publTcation and in view of 
the public’s participation in preparing 
for the IWC meeting that produced the 
subject Schedule amendments, I for 
good cause find that a delay of 30 days 
in effectiveness under 5 U.S.C. 553 is 
impracticable and contrary to the public 
interest. Also, this promulgation is 
exempt from the NEPA environmental 
document requirements pursuant to 
Section 6(c)(3) of the revised NOAA 
Directive (NDM 02-10; 45 FR 49312- 
49321) implementing NEPA because it 
constitutes a programmatic function 
with no potential for significant * 
environmental impact.

The Administrator has reviewed this 
final rule in accordance with the 
specifications of Executive Order 
122291, “Federal Regulation,’* and the 
Department guidelines implementing 
that Order and determined that it has no
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impact on competition, employment, 
investment, or productivity. 
Accordingly, no regulatory impact 
analysis is required.

The Administrator has certified that 
this rule will not have a significant 
economic impact on a substantial 
number of small entities because it 
would regulate activities that are other
wise prohibited with the exception of 
aboriginal whaling allowed under 50 
CFR 351.36. This exception will be the 
subject of a separate rulemaking to be 
published in 50 CFR Part 230. 
Accordingly, no regulatory flexibility 
analysis is required. Finally, this action 
does not increase the Federal 
paperwork burden for agencies, 
individuals, small businesses, or other 
persons. Therefore, the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1980 does not apply.

Dated: January 21,1982.
Robert K. Crowell,
Deputy Executive Director, National Marine 
Fisheries Service.

PART 351— WHALING

For reasons set out in the preamble, 
Part 351 of Title 50, Code of Federal 
Regulations, is amended as set forth 
below.

1 . The authority citation for Part 351 
reads as follows:

Authority: Article 5, 62 Stat. 1718, sec. 2-14, 
64 Stat. 421-425; 16 U.S.C. 916 et seq.

2. By adding an entry for §351.30 to 
the table of contents for Part 351 that 
reads as follows:
Sec.
*  *  *  *  *

351.30 Humane Killing.
* * * * *

3. By adding a new §351.30 to read as 
follows:

§ 351.30 Humane Killing.
The killing for commercial purposes of 

whales, except minke whales, using the 
cold grenade harpoon shall be forbidden 
from the beginning of the 1980/81 
pelagic and 1981 coastal seasons.

4. By revising paragraphs (d) and (e) 
of §351.33 to read as follows:

§ 351.33 Classification of areas and 
divisions.
* * ■ * * *

(d) Geographical boundaries in the 
North Pacific. The geographical 
boundaries for the sperm and Bryde’s 
whale stocks in the North Pacific are:
Sperm Whale Stocks 
Western Division

West of a line from the ice-edge south 
along the 180° meridian of longitude to 180°, 
to 50°N, then east along the 50°N parallel of 
latitude to 160°W, 50°N, then south along the 
160°W meridian of longitude to 160°W, 40°N, 
then east along the 40°N parallel of latitude to 
150°W, 40°N, then south along the 150°W 
meridian of longitude to the Equator.

Eastern Division
East of the line described above.

Bryde's whale stocks
East China Sea Stock, West of the Ryuku 

Island chain.
Western Stock, West of the 160°W 

meridian bf longitude (excluding the East 
China Sea stock area).

Eastern Stock, East of the 160°W meridian 
of longitude (excluding the Peruvian stock 
area).

(e) Geographical boundaries for 
Bryde’s whale stocks in the Southern 
Hemisphere.

Southern Indian Ocean, 20°E to 130°E, 
south of the Equator.

Solmon Islands, 150°E to 170°E, 20°S to the 
Equator.

Western South Pacific, 130°E to 150°W, 
south of the Equator (excluding the Solomon 
Islands stock area).

Peruvian, 100°W to the South American 
coast, 10°S to 10°N.

Eastern South Pacific, 150°W to 70°W, 
south of thè Equator (excluding the Peruvian 
stock area).

South Atlantic, 70°W to 20°E, south of the 
Equator (excluding the South African Inshore 
stock area).

South African Inshore, 30nm seawards off 
the southwest coast of South Africa from 25°S 
latitude down and~around the coast to 25°E 
longitude.

5. By revising Tables 1, 2 , and 3 which 
follow Subpart D to read as follows:

Table 1. Baleen Whale Stock Classification^ and Catch Limits (excluding Bryde’s whales)
[Southern Hemisphere— 1981-82 pelagic season and 1982 coastal season]

Area Longitudes

Sei Minke Fin Blue Hump-
back

Right
Bowhead,

Pygmy
Right

Gray

Classifi
cation

Catch
limit

Classifi
cation

Catch
limit

Classifi
cation

Catch
limit

Classiti-. 
cation

Classiti-
cation

Catch
limit

Classifi
cation Classifi

cation

1_____ 120’ W-60* W PS 0 930 PS 0 PS PS PS
60* W-0” W PS 0 — 1,249 PS 0 PS PS PS0* -70' E PS 0 2,198 PS 0 PS PS PS
70* E-130' E PS 0 — 1,625 PS 0 PS PS PS

130' E-170* W PS 0 — 1,187 PS 0 PS PS PS170* W-120* W PS 0 — 1,317 PS 0 PS PS PSTotal catch not to exceed..... 8,102 0 0 0 0

Northern Hemisphere— 1982 season

Arctic................. --------------------,--------------------,— :------------
*** PS I —  I —

North Pacific

Whole region. . . . . . . . . . . . . . PS PS PS PS PSOkhotsk Sea-West Pacific Stock.........
Sea of Japan— Yellow Sea— East 

China Sea Stock..............................

SMS'

•SMS

>421
0

- -

Remainder..................... — — — —
Eastern Stock.................................. — —  • — — — —
Western Stock..................... : . . . . — — — SMS •179
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i- - - - - - - - - - ;- - - - - J ” PS 0

North Atlantic

Whole region............
PS PSWest Greenland Stock.................. ...... •444 •SMS

IMS

PS — —
Newfoundland— Labrador Stock..........
Canadian East Coast Stock.............

- -
6

90 — __ *  _
— —

Nova Scotia Stock ................. PS PS
— —  - — — — —

Central Stock................. ..... 320
0 — . —  ■ — — — »

East Greenland— Iceland Stock.......... SMS 194
. — — -w . . - r

Iceland— Denmark Strait Stock-.... ..... SMS •100
— * — —

— —* — — — —
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Table 1. Baleen Whale Stock Classifications and Catch Limits (excluding Bryde’s whales)— Continued
[Southern Hemisphere— 1981-62 pelagic season and 1982 coastal season]

Area Longitudes

Sei Minke Fin Blue Hump
back

Right
Bowhead,

Pygmy
Right

Gray

Classifi
cation

Catch
limit

Classifi
cation

Catch
limit

Classifi
cation

Catch
limit

Classifi
cation

Classiti-
cation

Catch
limitClassifi

cation Classifi
cation

Spain— Portugal— British Isles Stock.... 1 _ ' _ - SMS 210 — — - - -

Northeastern Stock.............................. — — SMS 1,790 —
West Norway— Faroe Islands Stock.... — — — — PS 0 ■ ---
North Norway Stock............................ — — — • — SMS 61
Eastern Stock....................................... — 0 — - r —
Northern Indian Ocean........................ —  ; ---  j IMS 0

____n
PS PS PS

1 The total catch of mirike whales shall not exceed 1,678 in the five years 1980 to 1984 inclusive.
2 Provisionally listed as SMS for 1982.
3 The total catch of minke whales shall not exceed 3,634 in the five years 1980 to 1984 inclusive.
♦Pending a satisfactory estimate of stock size.
* Available to be taken by aborigines or a Contracting Government on behalf of aborigines pursuant to paragraph 13b.
6 The total catch of minke whales shall not exceed 1,778 in the five years 1981 to 1985 inclusive.
7 Pending submission of data leading to an adequate assessment
"The total catch of sei whales shall not exceed 504 in the six years 1980 to 1985-inclusive.

Table 2. Bryde’s  Whale Stock  
Classifications and Catch Limits

[Southern Hemisphere and Northern Indian Ocean 1981-82 
pelagic season and 1982 coastal season]

Classifica
tion

Catch
Limit

0
IMS 197
IMS 0
IMS 237
IMS 188

SMS >244
2 76 

0
North Pacific— 1982 season:

IMS *0
Western Stock.......................... IMS 507

6 , By revising § 351.35 to read as 
follows:

§ 351.35 Catch limits for baleen whales.

(a) The number of baleen whales 
taken in the Southern Hemisphere in the 
1981/82 pelagic season and the 1982 
coastal season shall not exceed the 
limits shown in Tables 1 and 2 . 
However, in no circumstances shall the

T able 2. Bryoe’s  Whale Stock  Classifica
tions and Catch Limits— Continued

[Southern Hemisphere and Northern Indian Ocean 1981-82 
pelagic season and 1982 coastal season]

Classifica
tion

Catch
Limit

East China Sea Stock.............. ♦SMS 19
North Atlantic— 1982 season.........
Northern Indian Ocean— 1982

IMS 30

season.......................................... ---  . 0

1 Available to be taken In a six month period starting in 
November 1981.

2 Special remainder from 1981 coastal season that may be 
taken in a six month period starting in November 1981 
making a total of 320 whales which may be taken during this 
period pursuant to this footnote and footnote 1.

3 Pending a satisfactory estimate of stock size.
4 Provisionally listed as SMS for 1982.

sum of the Area catches exceed the total 
catch limit for each species.

(b) The number of baleen whales 
taken in the North Pacific Ocean and 
dependent waters in 1982 and in the 
North Atlantic Ocean in 1982 shall not 
exceed the limits shown in Tables 1 and 
2.

7. By revising § 351.39 to read as 
follows:

*

§ 351.39 Catch Hmits for sperm whales.
Catch limits for sperm whales of both 

sexes shall be set at zero in the 
Southern Hemisphere for the 1981/82 
pelgaic season and 1982 coastal seasons 
and following seasons, and at zero in 
the Northern Hemisphere for the 1982 
and following coastal seasons; except 
that the catch limits for the 1982 coastal 
season and following seasons in the 
Western Division of the North Pacific 
shall remain undetermined and subject 
to decision by the Commission following 
special or annual meetings of the 
Scientific Committee. These limits shall 
remain in full force until such time as 
the Commission, on the basis of the 
scientific information which will be 
reviewed annually, decides otherwise in 
accordance with the procedures 
followed at that time by the 
Commission.

Appendix A—[Amended]
8 . By amending Appendix A to Part 

351 by insertion of the following title 
page between the captions “Appendix 
A” and “Table 1 .—D aily R ecord S h eet”'.

International Convention for the Regulation 
of Whaling 1946, Schedule Appendix A—  
Title Page
(One logbook per catcher per season)
Catcher name-------— —  Year built----------
Attached to expedition/land station — —-----
Season ---------------------------------------------—-----
Overall length--------------- Wooden/steel hull
Gross tonnage--------- ------------------- — *----------
Type of engine--------------- H.P.-----------
Maximum speed--------------- Average
searching speed---------
Asdic set, make and model no, ------------------
Date of installation-------------------- -----------------
Make and size of cannon ----------------------------
Type of first harpoon used ---------explosive/
electric/non-explosive
Type of killer harpoon used-------------------------
Length and type of forerunner------------ ;--------
Type of whaieline *-------------------------------------
Height of barrel above sea level------------------
Speedboat used, Yes/No
Name of Captain----------------------- -----------------

Table 3. Toothed Whale Stock Classifications and Catch Limits
[Southern Hemisphere 1981-82 pelagic season and 1982 coastal season]

Sperm Bottlenose

Classifica
tion Catch limit Classifica

tion

60° W-30° W 0 _
30° W-20° E — 0 —

20° E-60° E __ 0 —

60° E-90° E ___ 0 —

90° E-130° E __ 0 -L
130* E-160" E __ 0 —

160* E-170” W 0 • • —
170° W-100* W 0 —

100° W-60° W __ 0 —

Northern Hemisphere— 1982 season

North Pacific
Western Division..........
Eastern Division..........-
North Atlantic________
Northern Indian Ocean.

1 Provided that the remainder of 130 male sperm whales from the 1981 coastal season may be taken during the 1982 
coastal season

2 Provisionally listed as PS for 1982 pending the accumulation of sufficient information for classification.
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Number of years experience—
Name of gunner -------------- :—
Number of years experience— 
Number of crew ------------------
]FR Doc. 82-2102 Filed 1-26-82; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 3510-22-M

50 CFR Part 652

Atlantic Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog 
Fisheries

a g e n c y : National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce.
a c t io n : Increase in fishing time.

s u m m a r y : This notice increases the 
allowable fishing time from 12 to 24 
hours per week for fishing vessels 
harvesting surf clam within the mid- 
Atlantic area of the fishery conservation 
zone. Action is taken to allow vessel 
operators sufficient fishing time to 
harvest the quarterly allocation of surf 
clams. This action should increase the 
opportunity of fishermen to harvest surf 
clam in the mid-Atlantic area.
EFFECTIVE DATE: January 3,1982.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Bruce Nicholls, Plan Coordinator, 
Northeast Region, National Marine 
Fisheries Service, State Fish Pier, 
Gloucester, Massachusetts 01930-3097; 
telephone 617-281-3600.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
emergency interim rule implementing 
portions of Amendment 3 to the Fishery 
Management fía n  for Atlantic Surf Clam 
and Ocean Quahog Fisheries FMP 
requires the Secretary of Commerce at 
the beginning of each calendar fishing 
quarter to publish in the Federal 
Register the allowable fishing time for 
the quarter so that fishing for surf clam 
may be conducted throughout the entire 
quarter with the minimum number of 
changes to fishing times (§ 652.22(a)(3)).

The Regional Director has reviewed 
harvest statistics from the latter part of 
1981 and has determined that fishing 
time for surf clams should be increased 
from the 12 hours per week currently in 
effect to 24 hours, to facilitate the 
harvest of the full quarterly quota for 
surf clams, expected to be 
approximately 585,000 bushels. The 
Regional Director recognizes that 
harvest rates fluctuated dramatically 
during the last year, and intends 
continually to review progress toward 
attainment of the quarterly quota so that 
he can make timely adjustments to the 
allowable fishing time.

This management action is prescribed 
under § 652.22(a)(3) of the regulations 
and as such is exempt from Sections 3 ,
4, and 7 of Executive Order 12291.
(16 U.S.C. 1801 et seq.)

Date: January 21,1982.
Robert K. Crowell,
Deputy Executive Director, National Marine 
Fisheries Service.
(FR Doc. 82-2008 Filed 1-26-82; 8:45 am]
BILUNG CODE 3510-22-M

50 CFR Part 654

Stone Crab Fishery

AGENCY: National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce. 
a c t i o n : Final rule.

s u m m a r y : NOAA issues a final 
rulemaking amending the regulations for 
the Stone Crab Fishery of the Gulf of 
Mexico. This amendment changes the 
size of the biodegradable panel on stone 
crab traps and provides the Regional 
Director with the authority to allow 
research activities otherwise prohibited 
in the management area. The 
amendment will minimize alteration of 
commercial traps, by fishermen and 
dealers; consequently reducing 
regulatory compliance costs.
EFFECTIVE DATE: February 26,1982/
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Harold B. Allen (Acting Regional 
Director, NMFS), 813-893-3141. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Fishery Management Plan for the Stone 
Crab Fishery (FMP) was approved by 
the Assistant Administrator for 
Fisheries, NOAA, on March 19,1979. 
Final regulations, were effective 
September 30,1979 (44 FR 53519). The 
Secretary of Commerce published ön 
August-6,1981 (46 FR 40062), a proposed 
rulemaking amending regulations, with 
the public comment period ending 
September 21,1981. No comments were 
received during this period.

These regulations reduce the size of 
the biodegradable panel required in 
wooden stone crab traps fished in the 
fishery conservation zone from 4 "  by 
6 V2"  to 2 V2"  by 5". This smaller size 
panel still allows escapement of crabs 
from traps that become severed from 
trot or buoy lines (ghost traps). 
Commercially constructed traps may be 
adapted more easily to meet the 
proposed opening by removing only one

slat instead of the two as previously 
required.

A new section allows the Regional 
Director, National Marine Fisheries 
Service, to authorize certain otherwise 
prohibited activities for the purpose of 
scientific research.

The Assistant Administrator for 
Fisheries, NOAA, has determined that 
this amendment to the regulations 
complies with the national standards, 
other provisions of the Magnuson 
Fisheries Conservation and 
Management Act, and other applicable 
law.

The Administrator, NOAA, has 
determined that this amendment is not a 
major rule requiring the preparation of a 
regujatory impact analysis under 
Executive Order 12291.

Finally, this amendment does not call 
for additional information and thus does 
not increase the Federal paperwork 
burden for individuals, small businesses, 
or other persons as defined by 44 U.S.C. 
3501 et seq.

Dated: January 20,1982.
Robert K. Crowell,
Deputy Execu tive Director, National Marine 
Fisheries Service.

PART 654— -STONE CRAB FISHERY

50 CFR Part 654 is amended as 
follows:

1 . The authority citation for Part 654 
reads as follows:

Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1801 et seq.
2. Section 654.2 is amended by 

revising the definition of Biodegradable 
Panel to read as follows:

§ 654.2 Definitions*
* * * * *

B iodegradable Panel means a panel 
constructed of wood or cotton material 
and located on the trap, at least two 
slats above the bottom, or on the top of 
the trap, which, when removed, will 
leave an opening in the trap measuring 
at least 2 V2" x  5".
* * * * *

3. A new § 654.24 is added to read as 
follows:

§ 654.24 Specifically authorized activities.

The Regional Director may authorize, 
for the acquisition of information and 
data, activities otherwise prohibited by 
these regulations.
[FR Doc. 82-2007 Filed 1-26-82; 8:45 am]
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